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Train Crews Guilty ofl
Criminal Negligence.
Passenger No. 8 the Wreck
Got in This Morning.

Charges Filed.
Kpeclal to the lit lien.
Washington,
June 14. Additional
charges against Uovernor Otero were
filed toduy by llerger, of Santa Fe.

WCTI

Sultan of Jolo Leases One ol the
Philippine Islands.
SHERIFF

SHOT.

Special to Citizen.
Williams, Arli., June 14. The roro
ner't Jury empanneled to Investigate
the deat!i of tVrklns anil Munlban In
the wrerk near Challemler yentorday
rcturne I n venlict of criminal
annlnxt the crews of each train
In the collision, the evidence to them
showing that train No. 8 left t hallcn
cler before achedulo leavlns; time and
that tho freight train left Maine with
out hav.ng ulDclent time to clear No.
a at Challender.
Iwjrer O. U Cunningham was employed by the Odd
Fellows to assist in taking testimony
and will have charge of the murder
case which will bo brought against the
railroad company for the death of the
two firemen.
neRll-genr-

WRECKED TRAIN ARRIVED.
Colored Porter Injured Passengers
Shaken Gould's Narrow Escape.
passenger train, due last
The No.
night at i:40 o'clock from the west,
did not arrive until lo o'clock thlt
morning. The cause of the delay wat
the fact that this train was In tin
head-oncollision with freight train
y:t near Challender early yesterday
morning In which two firemen, Let
1'erkins and I'M ward Monlghan wer
killed, and half a dozen others, amonp
tho list being other trainmen, wen
more or less Injured.
Severil of the cars showed that the;
hail tackled something, especially tin
chair car, which came in with severa
panes of glass In the windows broken
and In bnd condition otherwise.
The porter of the Pullman coach
"Iji Grande." J. V. Cahart. waa In evl
dence. villi his lift arm In a sling
He, of course, was In the wreck, am
the wrist was broken, while he re
reived other brulftcg over the body.
Several of the pasHeiigers, who wer
nnxlous to talk, stutnd that the pas
aengers, miraculous an it aeema anil
considering the fact that three big
engines and half a doien cars were
wrecked, suffered very little injury ar
to bruises, but were badly shaken up
CnptV.n Norman Gould, the heavyweight express messenger, report
having lost a few pounds of flesh from
fright and abrasions, but taking everything Into consideration ho fared
pretty well. He weighs about 321
pounds, and when the crash came anil
the passenger engine was shoved back
Into tho combination express car, he
tOould) was Jammed into a corner
ovor
completely
covered
and
with baKgage of all kinds. He sayr
it was a mil l ow escape and ho thought
his time had come, but the baggage
was removed and thus ho was saved.
He declares the wreck as bad as
and a great loss in destruction
to the company, besides tho killing
of two well known firemen.
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Normal University.
The Citizen has received an Invitation
to attend the graduating exerclsea of
the New Mexico Normal University at
I .a
Vegas, Thursday evening, June
:'"th, at a o'clock.
PROGRAM.
Oratorical contest, assembly room
Friday, June 14, 8 p. m.
adddress, assembly
Haccalaureate
room, Sunday, June 16, 8 p. m., Presi
dent Hewett.
Class play, Duncan opera house.
Tuesday. June 18, 8 p. m. "Mldsum
mer Night's Dream."
Field day, Kaynolds field, Wednes
day, June 19, 10 a. m.
Alumni banquet, Hotel Caataneda,
Wednesday, June 19, 8:30 p. m.
Com mi ncement exercises, assembly
room, Thursday, June 20, 8 p. m. Address, Chancellor lluchtel.
TIIK GRADUATES.
Charles Ilurton Maker, Herbert Wat- ion Clark, .lames Luther Flint, Charles
Wesley Ulvens, Virginia Hendren,
Helen Aurella McNallan, Kdward John
VlcWenle. Leah Georgia Murray, Perle
f'rancls Kothgeb, Eva Springer, Nelle
.Stern, Vashti Edna Thomas, Marlon
Winters.
MAIL CAR DESTROYED.

Foraker, Marshal
of New Mexico.

C. M.

Death of a Famous College
Professor.
Concluding Session of the Southern
Industrial Convention.
PARIS

CARTRIDGE

FACTORY

EXPLOSION

Washington, June H The president today made the following appointments:
Chas. W. Raymond. Illinois, Judge of the Indian Territory;
Solomon V. Stahl. Arkansas, marshal
of the Western district of Arkansas;
Chaa. P. Hicks, Illinois, marshal of
the South district of Illinois; Crelghton M. Foraker, marshal of New Mexico.

O

MARVELOUS MATHEMATICIAN.
Death of Prof. Safford, Notee In Mathematical Astronomy.
New York, June 14. Prof. Truman
Henry Safford, mathematician and
astronomer, whose death baa Just been
announced, will be burled In the college burying grounds at Williamslown.
Mass. He was born In Royalton, Vt..
sixty-flvyears ago. At an early age
he attracted attention by bis powera of
He could mentally excalculation.
tract the square cube root of numbers
of nine and ten figures aa rapidly as
It could be done upon paper. Prof
Benjamin Pierce said of blm. In 1846.
that "His knowledge Is accompanied
with powers of abstraction and con
centration rarely possessed at any age
except by minds of the highest order."

Matter, Pouches and Registered Mall Burned.
Near Pinto station. Just beyond
N'avajo Springs, on the Santa Fe Pa-- I
tic, combination car carrying the
ix press niatter and pouches and
mall for southern California,
was totally destroyed, together with
ontents. on the morning of June 12th.
vl. S. Harris waa the messenger
In
harge of the'ear and he had difficulty
n getting out of the burning car with
its life. The car caught fir from
Southern Industrial Convention.
parks from the engine, and in order
Philadelphia. June 14. The conclud
o save the train from destruction
ing session of the Southern Industrial
t had to be detached therefrom.
convention waa most Interesting. Paul
O
Capdevielle, of New Orleans, read a
Prosperous Magdalena.
Captain A. II. Fitch, the well known paper or. 'Municipal Improvement In
esseo of the Graphic smelter and the South." "Railroads and Their
nine in the Magdalena Kelly district, Work for the South" was discussed.
and Its Reanie in from the south this morning "The Presa of the South
Development of
ind was a pleasant caller at The Cltt-:e- lations to Industrial
by Colonel
presented
waa
South"
office. He is Interested in the the
The
(overnorshlp contest, and hopes Presl- - W. A. Hemphill, of Atlanta. repre
lent McKlnley will not go outside of constitution waa discussed by news- of other southorn
the territory, it be turns down Gover- sentatives
nor Oteio .for the selection of a new papera.
In regard to Magdalena
loverno.v
Killed by Explosion.
ind Kelly, the captain reports both
Parla. June 14. An explosion In
prosperous condition.
very
towns in a
'.he merchants doing a good business a carriage factory In the auburb of
n outfitting ranchmen from the adja- Lea Mouiineaux resulted In the loss of
cent ranges. The captain will return Afteen lives and Injuring about twenty
The victims were horribly
.o Socorro, thence to Magdalena, this persons.
mutilated. The majority of the Inveiling.
jured were women.
O
C. M. Foraker Reappointed.
EOPLE HERE.
ALBEMARLE
Among the presidential appointments sent out by the Associated Prea
Big
Company Visit
Cochltl
of
Officers
ind published In today's Citizen, there
ing Albuquerque.
ippears the name of Crelghton M.
J. A. Coram, of Hoston, Mass.. presi
r'oraker for reappointment as marshal
or Ne
Mexico. There were no dent; E. L. White, of Lowell, Mass.,
secretary
and 1. McVlckey, of Salt
diarges against Mr. Foraker Bled at
Washington, hence there waa no hitch Lake City, general superintendent of
n the proceedings when his name was the Albemarle and Navajo Gold Min'ailed, and to make the honor doubly ing companies, arrived In Albuquerque
interesting he has been reappointed last night from the Cochltl district
The
a month before the term of bis office and spent the day In this city.
expires. The Citizen congratulates president and secretary were accom
panied by tbelr wives. Tho party had
Mr. Foraker.
Leases an Island.
been In the Cochltl country to look
O
San Francisco, June 14. A special
over the properties In which they
Bargains.
from Manila says: Prince Polnato-wskl- ,
are
Interested. It la understood the
Aluminum combs for 10, IS and 25
of San Francisco, has procured
Albemarle mine la becoming richer
from the Sultan of Jolo an absolute cents at J. II. O'Klelly ft Co.'a bar- with the deeper workings and a higher
concession for fifty years, ending with gain counter.
grade of ore is now being mined, regutho year 1U50. of the Island of I'aragua.
lar shipments of bullion being made.
It Is 'epoited that the prince has
Additional purchases of Improved ma
formed a tin.iiiMi.iiiM) company and Is1
chinery
will be made for working the
making plans for the most thorough
Albemarle property. In the Navajo
fxplorutii.n of tho timber, mining,
lly expiess tomorrow morning, large mine water In such volume waa en
rubber nnd' pearl Industries of the quantities of fine California loganber- countered at the 300 foot level below
Island and the development of Its ries and black berries, 15c box; mam- the tunnel that tho pump In use was
shipping.
moth strawberries, 2 boxes 35c. We found of Insufficient capacity to throw
handle nothing but fresh firm Cali- out the water and a
pump will
fornia berries received In leed
Sheriff Shot
be put In. Mr. Coram, in addition to
Look over our line of being president of the two companies
Fort Vorgnn. Colo., Juno 14. Sheriff
J. A. Culvert Jas shot In the Jaw fresh cheese.
mentioned, is largely interested in
SAN JOSE MARKET.
aind seriously, but not fatally. Injured
several other enterprises and Is the
.
rllmmlng-tonHarry
by
lust night in Jail
possessor of a good sued fortune The
At the fair grounds Sunday morn- gentleman
a prisoner, who then escaped.
was recently
married
Lawrence Smith and J. M. Hill also ing at In o'clock the "Corao Kstamoa" becretary
White
tills
the re
baseball club will play the Old Albu- sponsible position of president
but were
attempted to
of
by the sheriff and posse and querque cluh. Admission, 25 cents.
the Lowell, Mass., Shoe and learner
.1 riven hi.ck Into their cull and locked
O
companv, and has a fair share of this
Bargains.
lip.
world's poods. Messrs. Coram and
Don't forget to look at J.
White, with their wives, will leave
O'Klelly & Co.'s bargain counter.
' Back from Gallup.
this evening for the east, while Mr.
Jo. Shirlilan, the territorial coal
McVlckey will go to Utsuee, Arli., on
Fresh Cut Flowers.
mine Inspector, who was at Gallup on
mining business.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
official business, came In from the
west this morning and continued on
O
ATTORNEY CLANCY IN PRINT.
rtoad our ad. Roscnwald Broa.
to Sunta Fe, from which town he
He Tells His Part in the Cases Against
Two Doctor.
Billion Citizen.
The account given by Tho Citizen
against Dr.
of the proceedings
Hermlda and Dr. Phillips before Jus
Crawford yesterday is likely to
Our currency is sound and honest why I hen don't It talk t You tlce
produce an unfavorable Impression rewon't Hud a better audience for your money than we ran give you garding the territorial board of health.
We appreciate your wants, value your patronage, and will give you Anyone reading that account would
be led to believe that the board is in
the whole worth of your money. At the present time we are showing clined
tJ act in an unjust and oppresmine especially line goods iu 801.11) S1LYKR, (TT GLASS etc., suit- sive manner. I have no desire to try
able for BIRTHDAY and VYKHUINM PRESENTS. We guarantee you the cases In a newspaper and wish to
say nothing as to the merits of the
the worth of your money.
cases, nut 1 feel it due to the mem
bers of the board that you should
RAILRORP AVE1T E. set them right before the public.
The Citizen states briefly what Dr.
HerniHM had to say, and on bis stateTHE UIAHOND PALACE.
ment the Justice said tbat It seemed
that he was guilty of a violation of
the law. The account takes no notice of what the court said, but goes
on to say that a continuance of the
9
case wn granted until Thursday, June
2U, leaving it to be Inferred that this
&
It
was at the re'quest of the doctor.
should have said that after the (Jim tor
made hiu statement the district attorney, with the concurrence of the
two members of the board who were
present, stated to the court that neither tho board or the prosecuting attorney desired to do anything of an
unjust or oppressive character, and. in
IF SO, A VISIT TO OUR STOKK WILL
view of tho statement mane ny ini
doctor, he asked the court to continue
KLTAY YOU. U K CAN' SUITLY YOU
the case for a week to enable the doc
tor to regain possession of bis papers
WITH ALL KINDS OF CAMPERS'
and preatnt tbem to the proper orticer
of the Loard and to conform If be
UTLNSILS.
could, to the regulations which tU
board bad established,
As to the case of Dr. Phillips, it Is
STRONG CANVAS CAMP STOOLS 25c EACH.
stated I bat the board of health about
two yuars ago attempted to revoke bi
license, but that be has been lu actual
practice ever since without any prosecution being instituted against him,
leaving it to be naturally lurerreu
either that the board has been neglect
ful of Its duty or tbat there Is some216
thing wrong Id the motives which
Avenue.
brought about the institution of the
case at the present time. I have no
information a to why this matter ha
Express
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ARE YOU
GOING CAMPING?

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
Railroad

not been sooner attended to, but it
must not be overlooked that the present board of health-lnew one, cre
ated ny the last legislature and has af
fected an organization only about tea
days since. The local members of the
board have no personal animus or feel
Ing against Dr. Phillips, aa I am sure
he himself knows, and what they have
done has been only from a aenae of
duty. Having accepted appointment
aa members of the board and taken
an oath to perforin their duties faitht
fully,
requires that ther
should fully discharge the obligations
imposed upon them by their position.
The Citizen stated that V. W. Clancy
represented the board of health. This
Is not the fact. I appeared to represent the territory as district Itorney
In obedience to the positive require
ment of the law. The board of health
has neither the mesne nor the desire
to employ counsel when the statute
makes it the duty of the district attor
ney to I rosecute such casee.
At the end of the account It la stated
that tho recent law "gives each, and
every man who turns Informer or Is
a spy, tio for his trouble in maklna
aucn information."
One might be led
by this lather offensive lanauaao to
believe that the members of the board
could hope to make some money out
of theso cases, but there is no foundation for such a belief, and the statement as made Is quite Inaccurate. The
only provision In the ststute of this
kind Is limited to a class of officers
whose general duty It la to detect
crime and to take steps to arrest of
fenders, and no other person could
get the benefit of the half of the fine.
The law says that half of the fine
shall bo paid to the sheriff, deputy
sheriff, constable or other peace officer who may arrest and cause to be
prosecuted the person who Is convict
ed. No member of the board can get
any pecuniary advantage from any
thing of this kind.
Aa I raid at the beginning, care
fully abctain from saying anything
whatever about the merits or the law

AgenU for

Cailles, Filipino Leader

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 tt igc
NONE rtlOHER.
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Will Give Up Arms.
Steamer Lost Ofl Coas

A Special

Burns and

BIG SUMMER

XtZIozx:

That will create widespread interest throughout the entire city. Every
one of these items is a Rcm.trkable Value. Go where you will you'll
find "one Better and JXnne Lower Priced.

12

Lives Lost.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

Bargain Movement

10-D- ay

of Newfoundland.
Russian Ship Yard

Pitt flat Bale of Wanh Goods.

Special Sal

20 pieces yard wide IYrcal. regular 8S,o quality,
all colon, In Stripes, Dot and Figures. While they la.it
only
6c the yard

HOTEL BURNED.

Manila. June 14. Tallies. Insnreenl
leader In Ijiguna province, has become
more humble and now Intimatee his
willingness to surrender 11)0 suns to
uenerai tsumner tomorrow, at Hants
Cruz, and will give up the remainder
in tnree nays.
Colonel llolanoa, with Ave officers
rifles, surrendered at
and forty-onLlpa, llhtangas province.
The re
cent battle with Insurgents at Llpa
In which
Lieutenant Springer was
amen, captain wilhelm and LieutenLee
ant
mortsly wounded, was begun
ny tne Americans.
The dlsDrooar
ate number of officers hit la said tl be
chargeable to the fact that there were
several deserters from the American
army wltn the rebels.
e

Atlantle Steamer Leat.
Johna, N. F.. June 14. The
steamer Aasayrlan, ashore off Cane
Race, went to pieces during the night
of these cases as those are things to and ia a total wreck. The tug Petrel.
be passed upon by the court to which which waa forced on the rocks yester
alone I feel that arguments thereon day, while attempting to assist the
ship, has also become a total wreck.
should be directed.
the crews of both vessels escaped to
F. W CLANCY.
the shore.
O
O
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Shipyard Fire.
8t. Peteraburg, June 14. Fire at the
Market quotations and review fur Galleys
shipyards yesterday
nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom- consume!Island
the cruiser Wltjaa and
well block, received over the private other
government, and
vessels
of
the
wire of F. O. Logan:
number of buildings, and a large
New York. June 14. (Walker Broe.) stock
of timber. Twelve persons were
The matket today waa etrong and
active with aome sharp advancea. lost. Damage, 10.000,000 roubles.
O
Krom tin opening the buying waa of
Big Hotel Burned.
(ood character and prlcea began to
West
Iladen,
14. The
Ind.,
move up. The grangers were partlcu- - Mineral Springs hotel June
destroyed
arly stiung and some of the special by fire early today, loeawas
1500.000: In
ties llki Colorado Fuel made good surance $100,000.
Two hundred and
tains. Sentiment generally waa bul twenty-fivgueata registered at the
lish with talk of higher prlcea.
Moat
hotel last night. All escaped.
loslnir quotations:
of tbem loat thejr effects.
Chicago & Great Western
24
w
f
Mo. t Pao
liii
TEMPERANCE PEOPLE.
31 i
M..K.4T
Atchison
Ml
103! They Held Their Convention In So
Preferred
corro Durlno the Week.
i'M
Vlitth preferred
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, the
174
St. Paul
Union Pan
112J Uth of June, the New Mexico annual
of Woman's
Christian
.Southorn Hallway
33 convention
88 Temperance Union met In the PresbyPreferred
fourof
church
Socorro.
Some
terian
47 J
Texas PaclUo
So. Pao
0J teen delegatea being either representl.rj ed or present from tho Territorial
Colorado Southern
I "referred
Mt Unions.
Some Important questlona came up
!Mt
Second preferred
chief among which
234 (or consideration,
Toledo, St, Louis & W
was a strong endorsement of the antl- 41)
II. 8. Steel
ranteen law aa It now stands.
I hesiiienke & Ohio.
4H
An emphasis of tho labor depart
.Ill
Morion"
Pacini) Mail
434 ment of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union and appointment of a
12iVmulgamnted Copper
-t
Krie
44 superintendent to go personally to the
Mexican National
114 scene of any labor disturbance In the
and by coming In touch with
Mexican Central
21 territory
the workers endeavor to Inculate temN. V. C
.1A7
perance In all things and total abSmelters
.. 671 stinence
from liquor among the strikPressed Steel
.. 4.i ing
workmen. The Idea of a Woman's
.. Xtt
Preferred
Union terrlChristian Temperance
..14.IJ
SiiKar
V
itorlal 01'gan waa voiced and favored.
United States Iluhber
Iicailling mai me cause 01 ism
I'nited States Leather
.... 21 perance
almost entirely upon the
Republic Iron & Steel
.... 20 rising rests
generation,
the convention
Chicago, June 14. Wheat market
unanimously
the plan to work
opened steady but in spite of good adopted
young peovarious
In
with
unison
the
buying has ruled soft and at thla writing is at the low point mado. News ple's societies of the churches and arfrom tho fields coutlnues conflicting, range with them to have a temperance
hut for the most part are favorable. program once a month.
On Tuesday afternoon the third day
We thins It probable that no material
change in prices will occur at pre of the session, the convention adjournsent an I that later the spring wheat ed to meet in Albuquerque In 1902.
onilltlon will be the main factor In The vtaltlng delegates voted Sooorro
leterminlng tho values. Modern Mil the city of hospitable homes and a
ler says general condition of winter royal entertainer.
MRS. O. K. WILSON,
wheat crop la well maintained.
Press Representative.
July v.I.eat closed. 70'4; September
wheat closed, tKV
MONEY TO LOAN.
O
On dlamonos, watcnea, etc., or any
full line of fresh dressed poul- good
also household goods
security;
try, fresh flnh, Kansas City
with me; strictly confidential.
meats, cooked lunchton meats. stored
Highest cash price paid for house-olCulnorn.a fruits and berries, etc., etc.,
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
at the Kau Jose Market, tomorrow.
T. A. WH1TTBN.
114 Oold avenue.
Free inch at the Metropolitan, cor
O
ner Kim street and Railroad avenue,
Read our ad. Roscnwald Broa.
tomorrow (Saturday) night.
Bt.
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WILL SURRENDER!!

Atlantic

be

R

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 14, 1901.
Rio Grande
will take the Denver
for the Moreno coal fields. Mr. Sheridan states that he witnessed a brutal
miner at Ual-luassault of a
The miner
on Sunday evening.
bad bee.i asked to take a drink by
striking miner, and on declining he
was hit In the face and knocked
down. He was then kicked by several
striking miners, and waa luft prostrate on the sidewalk In a bad condition. 1 here were no arrests.

THE

Job Printing

Itdles'

Oar entire stock
of Ladles' and Children's White and
Colored Waists divided into 8 lota,
and prlcea have
been reduced to
nd v former prices, aa follows:
Lot I. at ISe.
takes In all oar

Hondo Dimity Cords.
LOT 1. 5c for good quality) medium and dark
hound Ogured Dimity, regular 8'jC quality, while they
last only
6c the yard

Cord'
1

Zephyrs and Batiste.

for
due quality Zephyr Cloth
and Batiste Indene, White and Tlntiil Grounds, re ular
10c and 12Xc quality, while lhy last only.. 70 the yard
LOT

7M

h

Misses

Enter ttrttlsto.
e,

Irish Mini ty and Dotted Swleser.

Lot 8, at 7le, consist of solid color Mercerised
Chambray and 2 styles of White Waists, one embroider-- t
ed and tueked. the other tnrkxl end Im fnaartinn
. ..uu, mm
only
76a
Ivit 1.
lLnan
- at- Aim Mnalettai vs. mm
tkul
sjui
BCU trkl
II 9
smi isewnri
j t
n a I sit inrl llamat Itsahsvrl hiuh
an,.Bli.u.
white yoke and collar, worth up to 1.50l only... 11.00
at r25' wnato'i of 5 style of White Walsto,
that sold up to 1.75, some embroidery trimmed, some
lace insertion, some with sailor collars, all new goods,
choice for
"1.28
Lot , at 2 00, consist of all our White Waist that
sold up to 3, some open down back, lace trimmed and
embroidery trimmed, choice for only
12.00 each
Lot 7, at 12.50. take In all our better White Lawn
W alsta that sold up 10 13.50, In
all styles, some Mllariea.
some surplice wato. Till to a special bargain at. . &50
Lot 8. at IIOO, const' of all oar very beet Whit
Waists; some amongst this lot that sold up to 10 each;
absolutely none reserved. Choice of thla lot
t&00

LOT 4. 12c for 8Mnch Irlnh Dimity and Potted
Swisses, white and colored (round, the choicest designs
be
to
found on the market. The regular price of these
are op to 20c the yard; while they last, only 12frc the yd

icHrtel

FNovclig

"'

Cns.

wast Dress

Percales,

and Ladles'KLawn
W aists that sold np
to 60 and ft&c'et
only
tee
Lot 2, at 48c, enw
lota
W hit Lawn Walsta and Ladles' Striped Madras,
worth
op to 85c, at only
46e

IX)T S. 10c for
Ann quality Figured
Including the new lllnes, Uroens and New Rose
Bliade, dreys, Blacks and White, regular 16c quality,
while they last only
loo the yard
h

I hltt ud

Colirid.filitt
toWMnr Msplajr.

h
30 and
Woven Novelty Wash Goods,
In Organdies and Woven Dotted Dimities. These goods
are the very best quality Wash Hood brought out this
season and the regular price of same are Hoc to fcic the
yard. We have a fine stock to select from about 25
pieces while they last only
25e the yard

LOT 5.

Linen Gingham,
In Pink, Rluea, Reds and Lavenders, Stripes, Checks and
Plain, Regular price of same to 3ic the yard; while
2oc the jard
they last, our price to

TV

I

e

.WE ARE SHOWING.
Greatest Values Ever Shown

...,..

o

d

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimcre, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :; :: :: :: :: :: :: .: :;
all-wo- ol

.

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NELSON $3.50 SHOE
money in
Agents for
Orr & Co. overalls.
Lillie-Hrack-

wear

::

::

et

::

::

DRIVE

.suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.

The best shoe for the
tho city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson Hros.' under::

::

::

::

::

::

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

B

rt

1

FEW ESSENTIALS

A

' M,

'

' 'y'i-VJ- t
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and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

"lay be needed to brighten up
the house. It is a

si st

CENTER TABLE.

;

CtfcpSrf
tegClSi'

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition

TETE-A-TET-

'.

E

or RECEPTION CHAIR.
Just refer to our stock.

Our Stock of Lamps is Selling

ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!

DINING TABLE,
BOOK CASE,
EASY CHAIR
or ROCKER,

at Actual

Cost.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
October
Resources

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

of Now Mexico Exhibited as Never Refore.

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.
United Slates Senators

New Goods.
ASSORTMENT OF
THE LATEST IN SUMMER NECKWEAR. ELEGANT LINE OF GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
A COMPLETE

:E. B. BOOth,

SeeondUStreet

2VL,

ANTI-STEPHE-

ail Ctiressmei

BILL

CONVENTION.

lo AticH.

Horse Racing, Base Ball.
Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

OFFICIAL NOTES,

Teeth !
TTtTEIl

Teeth t
Hy the latest

ABSOLUTELY

WITHOUT
TAIN

Teeth

improved electrical
tiliances at

Drs. Wolvin

a-

!
-

Delegate!

Appointed

Land Grant Surveys.

!

Always
Tired

tint,

i

I

ORANT BLOCK, OV R OOl.DliN RULE.

INf'KI'.AHK IN TAXAI1I.K3.
In 1X:7. when Judxc A. L. Morrison
axKtinicil the office of Internal revenue
c ollector for Ailr.oim
and New Mexico,

.

there were

I.L'i;

Internal revenue

i

tax-- j

Fifty-Sevent-

i

s

-

-

a

corn-line-

two-fifth-

Why Not

ls!.

1

The Equitable

It la "Alvarado."

Thcrt seems to be some discussion

as to tho proper spelling of tho name
itlven t.) the new railway hotel, some
arguing that It should be "Alvaredo,"
while others say "Alvarado." The ho
tel has been named after two Spanish
omcers, namely:
I'edro do Alvarado,
who was a Spanish officer and a com
panion cf Cortes In 1641. and Alonzo
do Alvarado, who was a Spunlsr con
queror In Mexico In 1548.

O

NEW TIME! CARD.
No. 3, from tho east, will arrive ev
cry Monday and Thursday at 4 a. m..
unit leavo for the west at 4:10 a. m
No. 4, from tho west, will arrive
overy Tuesday and Friday at 10:45 p.
m., and leave for the east at 10:55

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

W. V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS IN

No. 7, fiom the east, will arrive at
9:20 p. m. and leave for the west at

p. m.
No. 22, from El Paso, will arrive at
7:10 a. m., and passenger will go
east on mo. z.
No, 21 will leavo here for El Paso
at 10:45 p. m. This train heretofore
left at 10:15 p. m.
I .oca I
or accommodation
freight
trains on the New Mexico and Rio

Grande divisions will bo discontinued
after Juno 1.
No. 23 freight train will go south at
10 a. m. and will carry passengers as
far as San Marclal.

SEWING

rrn

i

.

New Mexico Minlna Stocks.
the Hoston mine exchange last
week 625 share of Cochltl stock were
sold at from $il to $7 per share. Of
Santa Ke Gold and Copper company
bum k 2tti snares were sold at from
$7.60 to $7 ti3 per share.

W.

1

O

stricklkr;

w. s.

... .

President.

v,c President sod Cashier, i

J. JUMXMbUIM,

Assistant Cssbler.

A. M. BLACKWELL.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
A MAYWIM T
W
ti ill
44 awm JJtaWsWt

J. C. BALDRIDGE.
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Kauway

MOORE,
Real Estate.

J- -

FIRE INSURANCE

LOANS AND

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
NEXT DOOR TO MKAT NATIONAL

RANK.

FOR SALR.

first Ward.
tlnnte, a rooms snd bsth, cellar and
omnoumi mum tx sold as owner Is
esvins the city.
1,100
room frame dwelling oesf t ward
noose

$1,700

J
aw TalashoM
4,600 Fine brick residence, near business
moms and baih; three lota.
1,600
brick residence with lanje If
shade and fruit; lovely home; easy pay
menia1,600 Two houses of four rooms, hall an
kitchen In good repair; rent for '40
balance) on time
month; 6MH)caeh
low rate of Interest.
6.600 Brick residence. 6 rooms snd bat
store room, cellar, windmill, ehadn
swn. a complete Dome e.aay payi
menu.
6,600 A tine reeldencs fronting Roblnsoi
park; 6 Ii ta, lawn, fruit, shade I'
roome, modern convenience. A gre
bargain.
6.000 New brick residence near Dark i will bi
sold on long time st low rate of Intern
Mleeellaneona.
Bargains. We have vacant lots In all parts C
the city. All prlcee. Kaay payments.
Bargalne. In resilience property on Install

9 lots.
school
4,000 will buy s business propert'tn First
street600 A very deilrahle resilience lot on east
Ka Irtiail avenue, 7lil6u lert.
Meeond Ward.
$ 1,3004 room home. Rood location, on
aoiuii r.uiin, near riaiiroau avenue, A
bamaln.
1.800-rl- iie
residence In the Highlands near
nauruaii avenue w in oe aom at a bar
hid and with lumlliite. It dealred.
676- - A Hue re'Menre lot with two-roohouae. near Congregational church.
brick bualnea property on
6,600 Two-ator- y
First etiert oppoaltc new hotel. A bar.
1,000
ranch, 10 acres; ooc
aln.
bulldinga. alfalfa and plenty of water.
l,0O-- 8 lota on south Klnrt atreet. A bar-aiacres of alfalfa land, north of town)
800
one mile.
6,600 Hrlrk honae, 6 rooms sod stile 6 lots
600 ao acre tract of land on north Fourth!
aonth Hroailway,
street,
brvond Indian school.
,
l.SOO 4 room frame residence-- aonth Arno.
Mohv ta LrftavB.
Lot 601 1 4 a leet.
Have money to loan In auma toanlt on toodT
Third Ward.
real estate security st low rats 01 interest.
boarding and rooming bona.
6 1,600
Vor Kent.
(Jood locatlnni 16 rooms. A oargalnl
Dealrshle office In N. T. Armllo Building
eaay paymente.
rood rive tuoin hnuae on ranch near town
room frame honae on aonth Third Will rent cheap ui .isrty who will uke good
1,1006
Kaay paymente;
percent Interest.
care or ine pre.maen.
1,600- - rooms and bath with all modern
U.uo 4 room frame no Broadway near Rail
convenience, on aonth Third atreeu
road Avenue. New.
(Jood chance to secure a lovely home. $ 13 60 -- (rood 6 room house on Kast Railroad
Some very desirable lota on aouth Second It.,
Avruue.
near poetotUre, at a bargain.
ftf.oo- -a room adobe near the shops east 6
676 Sroom adobe house on aonth Second
track.
atreet. NeArebope.
6 oj
house near shops.
room houae on South Broadway.
00 6 room frame honae. Oood location, ila.OO
4 1.00
nearabope. A bargain! eaay payments.
t room houae with belli; new: ready
6,000 An elegant hru k residence, 6 rooms
May lotn.
18.00
6 riMiii, brick. Month Rrnailwav.
snd bath: centrsl.
76.0O Huelneee room on south Klrat atreet.
Fourth Ward,
buy four good
honars
opposite Ha Felipe hotel. New ortik
f 3,000 Willlarge
vacant lot; rente for 640 pel
A reataurant furnlabs uomple. Price rea
with
month; good luveatuieut; half cash.
sonsble.

at
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Albuquerque Hard wareCo
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
j;

Gun, Pistols and Ammunition.

&

for Majestic Ranges, John Deere
and Deering liar vest iog4Machines.

Agents
Piows

- - - Manager

I W. E. PRATT,
--

Zl

Mi bUlMM.

VVir

.M

CLUB ROOMS?

sTHE CLIMAX

t,,.ml,nl.

.

window Miades and Curtains, Kefrigerators.

Proprietors.

Branagh

ar.L--

,

Ms

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine
R. P. HALL, PnonusTOii.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

Anil

Iron and Braaa Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Uhafllof , PaUsr.
Ban, Babbit afetai; Column and Iron front for BaUdlngat Bspalrs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

rOFNT'RY:

W. K. MY MRS, Proprietor.

w

Now ready to receive tourist
by the day, week or month.

Oaf
--

Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

V. K. MYKRS,

...siU
Jj

.."

AJ.

-

.

a

1

U

.ttC
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"THE BEST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

Mrs. Isola llambint expect to open
a first class office for chiropody, manicuring, hair dressing, bleaching and
DOES THE MOST OOOD."
dyeing, steam and electric face mas
sage and special scalp treatment In
a few day at 312 west Railroad aveKKYKIl has ths
expression been better proven than in the tol
nue, upstair. At present. If her seryears' work, wherein it is showu that The Mut
vices aro needod, call at room 7, now lowing actual results of
Armljo building, upstairs.
ual Life of New York has returned to U policy holders from three to ten time as
much as the companies nearest our company in size. This is the record that tells,
At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
A record for all time from the Qrst year to the last.
.
New wash good,
Now dress good.
Excess of Pay

PRESCRIPTION

t st.

I

L..

llkiQiirii.

Il ipbOH HI,

T.

ESTABLI8KL0

worlil-kiiow-

H. V.

B. RUPPE,

Bull

3'

The most famous bathing re
sort la the Southwest.

Stage runs daily from Thornton Station, via Rlnml, to the Springs,
reaching there In time for supper. For particulars write

rDH RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQDKBUUI,

ft?:-.;-.- .

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.

At

Badaracoo'a Summer Garden.
Grand ball Saturday evening. On
Sunday afternoon hall and concert.
Howling alley and shooting gallery
connected. Chicken fight at 4 o'clock.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

Successor to The rietropole.
bewitiu Machines The Best and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,'
served to all patrons.
repaired, rented
or exchanged....
Needles and At Appleton,
& Co.,
1

A

O

Capital - - $100,000.00

SAMPLE ROOM.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,

o

The Parade.
parade I given daily by the band
of the big ' Coontown 400" company
which exhibits under a canvas perfect
ly equipped, seutlng
3.000
neonle
across from Hotel Highland on Satur
day afternoon and night, June 15.

1

;

MACHINE...

mm :J

-

ssf

A

iTMTwTWasWTkf

10 p. m.
No. 1,

from the east, will arrive at
10:10 p. m. and leave for the west at
10:40 p. m. This train heretofore arrived at 6:35 p. m. and left for the
west at 7 p. m.
No. 2 will arrive from the west at
8 a. m. and leavo for the east nt 8:30
a. m., and No. 8 from the west at :40
p. m. aud leave for the cast at 7:10

5
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuaueraue.

A
THE WHITE
and NEW HOME

p. m.

201-21-

oooooooooooooo

He recommends

pointed the following delegate to the
South Carolina cxiHisltlnn at Charleston from December 1. 1WI. to June I.
W. II. Pope. Uniits. Ke; Hugh
1!w2:
U8LISHID DAILY AND WEEKLY.
N. Wll.ox. Hunts Ke: A. II. Ilarlee,
FLAG DAY.
Ueorge I'. Money, East
Hllver
(Ity;
Is now obFlag Iny, June
Lns Vcgns.
served in moul of the public schools
reLAND CHANT SURVEYS.
Associated PrM afternoon dispatches. of the United Statos, being so
The following bind grant surveys
Largett city and county circulation. quired by the law In some states, and
ready
for approval by the court of
are
Tha largett New Mexico circulation. It la now proposed that this day be
Largest Northern Arltona Circulation. made one of the general celebrations prlvntc land claims at Its session In
this city beginning on July 9: Pueblo
Copies of thlli paper may be found In whlci all cititens shall Join. This of 8nnta Clara grunt In Santa Ke counon file at Washington In ton office of day has been selected because on that ty: the Antonio Hedlllo grant In
county; the San Mateo Hprlngs
our special correspondent, K. O. Sa- day In 1777 congress enacted, "That
giant In Valencia county.
Washington. the flag of
lter, VIS F atreet, N.
united
states
the
thirteen
1. C.
bo thlrteen'strlpes. alternate red and
TRANS MISSISSIPPI CONGRESS.
New Mexico demands Statehood white; that the union be thirteen
Actlns Governor J. W. Raynolda
from tha
Congres.
the following delegates to the
stars, white. In a blue field, representcommercial congress
For Governor of New Mexico from ing a new constellation."
which will meet nt Cripple Creep.
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel
Colo., on July Iti to 19: A. Htaab, SanA. Otero.
FIQHT ON TUBERCULOSIS.
ta Ke: T. D. Hums, Tlerra Amnrllla;
The probability that a large portion Jose It. Lueero, Ijis Cruees; G. W.
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
will be held In Albuquerque from Oc- of the big sum of money given by Ilnrrlion. Albuquerque; W. II. Iliicher,
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium John D. Ilockefeller for medical re- lllllfborc; Mnlnqulas Martinet, Taoa;
K. II. Pierce, Las Vegas; A. Ijiwrence,
Llat will aggregate 910,000.
search will be devoted to the investi- Clayton; George II. Webster. CarlsALBL'WCEKQUE
JUNK J4. 101 gation of the causes and remedies of bad; K. G .Tracy, Carlsbad.
tuberculosis Is an encouraging aspect
INCORPORATION.
New Mexico town and cltlea are of the perpetual warfare that has been
The Dnwsnn Fuel company filed Inmaking active preparation for the waged for years against this consum- corporation papers In the office of
ing disease. When the number of vic- Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
relebratlcn of Ihe Fourth of July.
tims, the character of the malady ami The capital Is $1.imio.oii0, divided Into
Ilendiiinrters at
Illinois hat 930 Incorporated towna tTAe certainty of Its ravages are taken lo.ooq shnres.
Otero county. The lncorpor-storand Pennsylvania cornea next with Into consideration, one can hardly con
are: Clarence D. Simpson, Chas.
bJ3. New York has 438 such places ceive of a better object to which super- II. I.'ibly and It.numln S. Harmon.
wealth might be devoted than to The directors are Clnrcnce D. Simp- .
Cuba baa two warring political par fluous
H. Eddy. Thomas D.
discovery of a successful means son, Chas.
the
Ilentnmln 8. Harmon and Will
ties, which always constitute a pretty
of consumption.
treatment
for
the
iam P. Thompson. The company will
fair beginning In the republic bus!
engage In conl mining In Colfax counness.
CAUSE OF CRIME.
ty, where It has acquired the Dawson
A recent visitor to western Socorro coal fields.
dispatches
last
received
Private
O
county Informs The Cltlxen that the
ROCK ISLAND EXTENSION.
evening from Washington state that principal
couhc of the numerous mur- nothing Lad been done In the gover
lers in Giant and Socorro counties Work Belnq Pushed and Over a Hun
norship contest.
At
Is the habit of carrying revolvers.
dred Miles Now in Service.
The llrht 111 miles of the Liberal
The live stock business of the west i recent sheriff's sale at Alum, where extension of the Rock Island was
large crowd hnd gathered, our In- opened to regular train service MonIs actually greater than tho mining
Industry, the smelting business or the formant sBys that every man present day. A local train was put on between
had a revolver strapped to him, with Liberal, Kan., and Twist. Texas, and
output o the steel works.
a belt of catrldges. When asked who the General offices of the Chicago.
& Mexico were opened at
The bacillua of consumption Is less they wet afraid of, our Informant re Rock Itdnnd
Dalhart. Texns.
of an Inch piled that they were afraid of each
than a
projecting this new lino the
In
long and yet men, big, grown
other. The western part of Socorro Rock Inland bought the Kl Paso &
men, devote their lives to fight- county Is Inhabited by the toughest lot Noithe.iMtetn road, a line 118 miles
long nnd running from Kl Paso. Texas
ing It.
of settlers to be found In any part to White Oaks, N. M. Krom the north
if the United States, and human life ern end of tho extension construction
The Chicago man who haa solved s a choap commodity In
thnt section. has gone on as noted above until a
CO
the problem of living on
cents a
little more than loo miles nave ueen
finished. At the same time the track
week Is now confronted with the more
THE CHOCTAW ROAD.
the south end. between White Oaks
difficult problem of getting the 00
For thirty odd years a railroad has on
and
Santa Rosa, la being laid, and It
rents.
wen In operation between Men.phls, Is predicted that by next March trains
renn., and Little Rock. Ark., a dls will be running clear tnrougu to rci
irrigation, says Prof. Meade, Is a
Tho greatest delay now Is in
ante of 132 miles. During the past Paso.grading,
blessing that will yet be appreciated
which Is very heavy. The
the
years that road has been
.hree
bridge work, as stated before, lias ta
s
In
of the area of the United
with the Choctaw, Oklahoma &
much of the time of the construcStates. Even Louisiana resorts to Ir lulf, and built to Weatherford, in ken
tion men. One of the largest bridges
rigation, for the rice crops.
western Oklahoma, on the line of the of Its kind In tho country has been
rcnstructlon on the south Cnna.
parallel, a distance of 562 under
St. Louis should be good friend of .hlrty-flftdlnn river, anil the high waters of this
New Mexico. This territory haa pur miles from Memphis. It Is now being spring have contributed their share In
to tho delay which has been caused.
chased trillions of dollars worth of constructed from Weatherford
the building machinery has
goods in that city, and is now arrang Vniarlllo, a distance of 150 miles, with Twice
been washed away by high waters,
very
prospect
year
will
that another
Ing to aend a fine exhibit to the 1903
battling greatly the efforts of the com
Ind It completed to thnt point. From nany to runh tho work.
exposition.
In view of the opening of the line
here to Albuquerque It is 246 miles.
Tho machinists seem to be making tVhen built to the latter point the several towns are after the new dlvl
which Is to bo established. The
slon
progress In their effort to obtain bet
hlrty-flftparallel road to the Pacific railroad
people are not saying much
ter remuneration for their labor and will be finished. At Albuquerque It but the towns of I'rntt, Ilucklin and
skill. Twenty-sifirms In California a'III form a Junction with the Santa Liberal are very anxious for the dlvl
have now granted shorter hours and I'e Pacific, now owned and operated slon. A number of new stations have
been opened along the route and the
an Increase of pay.
iy the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ke. company promises to do Its share In
The building of this Inst section will IncrenHlng tho traffic of tho iiock is
Many thousanda of American hats
shorten tho distance between Kansas land. Here are some of tho names
re now sold In Canada and also In
thnt have been es
Jlty, Chicago, St. Louis and other of new stations
Sunset,
tnblihlieil along the line:
Mexico and the neighboring countries, points
cast and west several hundred Stafford. Reveille, Shade, Iluffalo No.
and the are numbers sold In South miles, besides giving to the central I.
Iluffalo No. 2. Optimo, Sanford. Poco
America, largely In the Argentine Re
south a direct connection with the le Akui. Peer Top and Goodwell.
public. Considerable numbers are told
Joseph Myers, general freight and
Pacific.
passenger agent of tho Chicago, Rock
in South Africa.
Island at Mexico, and J. C. McCabe
Unnecessary Loss of Time.
general freight agent of the Chicago.
The leecut census shows that
Mr. V. 8.
cashier of the Rock Island st Mexico, have appeared
Naples is still the largest city In Italy. I'lrst NationalWhedon.
Hank of Winterset, before the Texas railroad commission.
It has, with Its suburbs, about 700,000 Iowa, In a recent letter, gives mime ex- asking for authority to put In freight
Milan comes next with perience with a carpenter In hla em- rates on tho fifty miles of new road
Inhabitants.
nloy, that will be of value to other now completed within the state of
410,000.
Rome
has 462.000, Turin 'nechanlcs.
He says: "I had a car Texas. The authority was granted
335.000, Genoa 235.000. Venice ranks iwnter working
for me who was and that part of the road already fin
ibliged to stop work tor several days ished Is opened for business under
as the ninth city with 151.000.
in acount of being troubled with diar- auspicious circumstances.
Two newspapers of New York spend rhoea. I mentioned to him that I had
troubled
and that
FROM GRANT COUNTY.
about $1,000,000 a year each for paper, been similarly
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
the quantity consumed being 31,878 rhoea Remedy had cured me. He Interesting Cattle Case Tried Two
tons. To furnish this village of 2,000 nought a bottle of it from the drug
Prominent Young People Marry
Bonis Is employed year In and year gist here, and be la agalu at hi
Special Correspondence.
by
druggists.
work."
sale
For
all
Silver City, N. M., June 12. Lieut
iiut, and every day ten acres of spruce
fleit Gilbert, who la one of Silver
trees are swept off to make paper.
City's boys and who has been station
Point as Instructor for
'Strongest In the World." ed at Westpast,
An Interesting feature of the ex
some time
has been detailed as
pense bill Incurred by New York's
requiting officer at Dallas, Texas, dur
ing the summer.
Lieut. Gilbert has
committee of fifteen s that devoted
jiiHt passed the examination
for cap
to losses In gambling bouses. Detec
nign
witn
tain
Honors.
tives who go after evidence travel
The Kourth of July celebration at
In palra and play the plungers' game,
Santa Klta promises to be a grand
one
rroin too present preperations be
Very aeldom do tlu detectives win
ing made by the residents of that
hustling mining camp.
There Is no danger that a business
Culled Stutes Marshal C. M. Foraannouncement will fall to attract at
ker was a passenger on
In
coming
appeara
news
In
It
a
train and left for his ranch
tentlon because
near
city.
located
this
paper which contains a great, deal of
A very Interesting case to the cat
advertising.
On the contrary, people
tlemen of this county was tried In
look for Information to the newspa
Judge Newcomb's court In this city
per which is used by business men
yesterday afternoon.
Vic Culbertson
who Is foreman for the Lyons &
( utile company, was cbarg
t
ampbcll
The total Hues collected In New
ed with unlawfully driving away six
York police courts last year were $78,
or more Head of cattlcbranded. 3x
Can you g've any valid
I
they were $100,637
fi57.
In
on tho left side, said to bo the prop
reason for declining to
or W. F. Wilson. The cattle, it
erty
pres
to
the
of
the
establishment
Prior
Policy
Life
in
seems, had already been shipped to
ent board of city nmiilHt rates the av takeTHE EQUITABLE
Kaunas City a short time ago by the
eruKe annual collections were from
derendant. I lie case was ably repreIn 1KK3 the total
130,000 to $45,000.
on both sides by Lawyer lieflln
Thousands of liurd working men sented
for the defense and Lawyer Fielder
collections from fines were $37,135.
have struggled and economized to for tho plaintiff. Judge Newcomb
pay for home, and had it ne rly bound Mr. Culbertson over to await
The Chicago Tribune had the entire
paid for, but death took them off and the action of the next grand Jury unNew Tefctamcnt, as revised, tele- der a live hundred dollar
bond.
that mortguge forced the property Charges
were preferred against the
graphed to it on May 22, 1882. It
upon
the
market
and
shitIIWiI
it,
plaintiff
morning
stating
this
he
ever
that
news
longont
of
Item
was the
and so the little all was Ins'. What (Wilson) had failed to live up to the
It was sent
wired to a newspaper.
prize In such a rase would a Life law In regard to placing a bull on his
from New York and tho issue of the
range to every twenty head of male
Policy have len! The more you or female
cattle he owned, which Is
Tribune oinjiriseil twenty pages, (if
need money, tho more this protec- Ihe law of the territory. He ha been
which sixteen were occupied by the
tion is worth to you. If you, living, bound over to awult the action of the
New Testament. . The message was
find It hard 'o make both end inset, grand Jury.
made up of some 132,000 words, or
The marriage of Charles Spunu and
how do you think your family are
933,000 letters.
Miss MhIiIo Miller took place at the
golug to do it when you are dead.
home of the bride's parents iu this
city yesterday afternoon.
The bride
INCREASE IN EXPORTS.
has been raised from girlhood In SilThe May monthly bulletin of the ex
ver City ami Is a highly accomplished
ports of domestic breadbttiffs. proviami charming young lady. Tho bridegroom i well known throughout this
sions, cotton aud mineral oils from
part of the territory, at the present
the United Mates, Issued by tho
being employed as a bookkeeper
UVB
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. time
of statistics, shows as follows:
in one of the large mercantile houses
ftreadstuffs, $5.71!3,lk5: increase, as
of Clifton. Arizona. Tho wedding was
a very quiet affair, only the relatives
Strongest In the World"
compareU with May. luoo, $2,350,000.
and a few friends being present. The
Cattle nd bogs, $3,503,253; Increase,
couple left ou lust evening's train for
M compared with May. 1'joo, $oo.OQO.
Clifton, where they will make their
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Provisions, $1,16I.0U; Increase as
future home.
It Is re port rd that, a company of
compared with May, 1900, $2.250,OuO. Qeaeral Manag.r N.w rl.ilce and Arlioas
New Mexico anil eastern capitalists
upriswni,
tncreaso,
as
Cotton, $17,139,838;
have coi.traeted with the territory of
Albuquerque, N. M.
compared with May, 1900, $5,000,000.
New Mexico to put In reservoir and
-

Prompt and personal service given at alt hours.
1
north Second street.
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

.

payers In the two territories. To-daMineral oils, ffi.4fi4.2nr, ; decrease, as the number exceeds 2. MM).
compared with May. 19io, f.mn. i.
ROt'TII CAROLINA KXPOrtlTION.
'luring tho IhM eleven months the
Aetln Governor J. W. lUynolds aptotal exports of those articles Amount-

Wat-kins-

Hun-da-

poooooooooooococoocsocs;
O. W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and
Embalmers

j

MoCKKlOHT, Publisher
Editor ed to $SI0.816,t8. as against $714,227.-31Taos. Buohh
W. T. MoCrriuht, Mgr. aod City Ed
for the same period last year.
HUGHES

'

t'ol. PorradnlK who Is ramping
This
came from
Fe and was given the I'euu sHt The Cltlsen the follow.
out by Hon. O. A. Illrhardson, of Ros- Ing not-- :
"Mr. Trimble, manager of the street
well, and Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of Ala-mogordo, who are both members of railway company, refuses to allow the
I
Irrigatho New Mexico commission of
and free fare. See him. or pay fare
tion. The company's land lies between for Sunday benefit, if you want band."
Denting and Silver City In Grant nnd
The r.ote was shown Mr. Trimble,
Luna counties nnd Is as fine a body who promptly denied t'u.t be had reterritory.!
of land as there Is In the
fused free fare for tie bun for
Of course you arc. Tired
The land comes within three miles of'
benefit sports.
II.' stated that
Iteming. Several other contracts are Col. Itorrndaile, In l.i i conversation when you go to bed, tired
now pending with the commission and with him. did not met, t, mi the Monday;
some of them will likely he let soon.' benefit, but talked In a general way, when you get up, tired all tho
mid he Informed the colonel that, ow-- I
LATER NEWS.
Silver City. N. M.. June 13. The ii nt to the bund boys taking iinneecs-tattime.
advantage nf the free privilege,
trial of the three Mexicans arrested
Your doctor calls it nerve
for the murder of the man found In be would have to make a new rule
the middle of the street at Plnos Al-- hereafter for their passage, "For all
tos Inst Sunday morning, has been In lictiellts nt the fair grounds." said Mr. exhaustion, general debility.
progress In Judge Newcomb's court Trimble, "the band will be passed to
a nerve-lifte- r,
the most of the day and Is still go- nnl fro on the street cars free of
ing on at tho present time. Deputy cliaiKc. This Is a rule which has al
a general tonic.
Sheriff Muse, of Plnos Altos, thinks ways been carried out by the street
he has the right man and has collected
a r company.
him what he thinks of
Ask
considerable evidence against one of
the men tinder arrest.
"Old Missoury" In the Race.
Sarsaparilla for this.
Aycr's
Judge C. Dennett and Charles II.
The CitUen Is glad to say that
purchased
Morrill have
the Candle 'Old Missoury" will be represented In We arc willing to leave the
stick mine In the Ilurro mountain dis- thnt grent free for nil trot on Sunday
trict from E. G. Maloney, and will afternoon. Yesterday that grand lit- question with him. He knows
commence work on the mine In a few tle horso, "Nimble Jim," was purchasdays. This la one of the most prom ed by Jim Johnson and he will be en- all about our Sarsaparilla and
ising properties In this section.
tered at the Sunday benefit. This will
A camping pnrty consisting of Mr. make a grand race of four of the best what it will do.
and Mm. O. C. Illnman, Dr. W. II. horses ever brought to New Mexico
and half-we- ll
For half-sic- k
White, Mrs. Galloway, A. Wltxell, K. and will be worth a dollar to see.
M. Young and Mrs. Merrill, who have "Nlmblo Jim" was bred In Missouri
been spending the past week In the and sired by the great George Wilkes. people there isn't a medicine
Gila country camping, returned home He will now be put in active training its equal in the whole world.
yesterday. They report the trout fish- anil be entered for the fall races. So
ing In that locality very good this let "Old Missoury" turn out on Sunday
II. M a Mil. Alt fra;tUt.
year.
and root for their horse. The sports
The Grant count board of commis next Sundny afternoon are for the
M.im
J. C. AYKIt CO.,
sioner at their last meeting raised benefit of Harmon Wynkoop, the base
the assessed valuation on a large ball pitcher who broke his arm on
amount of property In this county. Memorial day.
which Is to bo commenced in nearly
O
every case.
Ecsema, salthreum. tetter, chafing.
WE DON'T
The tesidenta In the section of Ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are
Cliff, It la understood,
will have a quickly cured by DeWltt a Witch HaWANT A CENT
Kourth of July celebration.
Horse zel Salve. The certain pile cure. Cos
racing and other sports are on the mopolitan Pharmacy.
of j our money unless
program and
dance In the evening.
you yet value received for
Tho Grant county teachors Insti
AND
CONCERT
BALL.
it. Hut If you like givsl
tute will open In this city on next
printing anil can appreciMonday morning. The attendance At Columbus Hall June 18 for Benefit
ate a neat lob of work, vou
from all appearances will be very
New Italian Band.
will get full value. 'fiiK
large,
Tho concert and ball for the benefit
CITI.knuhos the very best
The Pinna Altos Gold Mining com of the new Italian band at Columbus
juality of paper no shodpany have nearly completed tho en- hall, Juno IK, luol, will commmence
dy paper-an- il
also the
larging of their mill nt tho Glllett at 8:20 o'clock p. m. The following
host of ink.
shaft and will In a few days put a la tho
largo force of men to work. They
PROGRAM.
have discontinued their former plan Tho Free Ijince" March
of working with contractors and will
J. Henry Rayder
run the mines by day's pay labor.
"Our Sweethearts" Walta
T. 11. Rollinson
Certificate of Publication.
Gold for Cattle.
Serenade
"lxive'a Sentinel"
For the year ending December 31,
Yesterday
Mat las Contreras and
O.
Hathbun 1901.
T.
son, Leopoldo Contreras, of I a Joya. Adjutant Collins' March A In GuarOffice of the Auditor of Public Ac
sold 480 head of cattle to the Illooni
ilia
counts, Snnta Fe, N. M., June 1, lftol
Cattlo company of Colorado
The Charlesbnnk March... T. 11. Rollinson
It Is hereby certified that the St
cattle were fed and watered at the
Immediately after the rendering of Pnul Fire and Marino
Com
local stock yards, where they were the above program dancing will be pany, a corporation organized under
loaded on the cars and shipped north commenced.
The orchestra music the laws of the state of Minnesota,
This morning the Contreras received will be furnished by Prof. Di Mnuro, whose .rlnclpnl office Is located at
the purchase price of the cattle In gold Admission, gentleman
and ladles, St.
Pnul,
Minnesota,
com
has
coins, wnich they placed
In
a $1.00.
piled with all the requirement of the
sack Bnd aoon thereafter they left for
Inws of Now Mexico, so far a tho said
tlielr homo at La Joya. It is thought
A grent many
of very pretty laws arc applicable to said company,
the sack contained between $8.0ou and and new Job typo font
for
the year of Our Lord One Thoubavo been received
$:i,ooo; pretty good load for ono man by
The Cltixen Job department. Let sand Nine Hundred and One.
lo carry.
In testimony whereof, I. W. O. Sar
ter heads, envelope and card done
In tho lutest style and at reasonable gent, auditor of public account
for the
A Fine Doa.
prlcus. Hrlng your work here, and territory of New Mexico, have hereto
A. Borders, the west Hold avenue you will bo satisfied as to stylo and set my hnnd
nnd affixed my seal of
undertaker, ha received from Pres- price.
oitiee, nt the city of Santa Fe, the day
cott. Arltona. a mastiff, named Prince,
year nrst above written.
ana
the gift of a friend. When 1 year old
Iron
W. O. SARGENT.
Copper, tin and galvanized
Prince took first premium at the Los work. Whitney Co.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Anueles bench show. Ho Is thorough
ly broke to harness and Mr. Horders
will get a small cart, to which he will Automatic Theme N'o. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
hitch the dog. Prince will be 6 years
old on July 15. He weighs 175 pounds
Hell Telephone No. 11$.
ami is a little over threo feet In
height.
(if aad,

I

CONGRESS.

All g
Artificial Teeth, Crown and Unde Work a
work cuaranteed or money refunded. Albuquerque, N. M.
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B. PUTNEY,
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dross Premium

Company.

Received.

The Mutual Life
Northw'n Mutual,
Equitable
New York Life

S?s,
I:
'Az rrcfG?.
0( IS'

T

v Jt-- "
230,0X0,977
filS.acx). ice
574.7&4.K70

tiros Payments
and Asset to
Policy

Holder.

$S66, 232,963

250,672,965
053.754.792
583.952,863

menta to Policy
Holder and Assets Over Premiums Received.

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
TH

TT

T

a

T- -

iriillll If
PROVISIONS.

,

.

Carries she

O

iV

car U!t a Specialty.

STAPLE
ts U

Farm nnd Freight

$87,098,543
25.y8S.9
15.354.637

fUllROSD

9.187.993

VF4l)f.

l

t

Umi
.siiwei

mm

el

GE0CKUIK3.

rasi Ss.tkvtat.

Wagons
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
buties the mind liberal form of policy consistent with safety and give the largest
guaranteed returns to policy IioIiIdh of any company doing business. Ho not let
the reprexen'ntlve of any other company make you believe that they ran do better
by you than The Mutual, but first cull upon

W. L. Hathaway,
Uencral Agent for ArUona and Naw Mexko.

Albuquerque,

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

aad Domestic Wines and Cognac.

Tb COOLEST an HIGHEST GRADH
N,

M.j

of LAGER SBRVEO.

Finest and Uest Importeiand Domestic

.

y

Ciar 3.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Tarn til salwrrlpUaa.
pally, rT mall, on rest
t S 00
Pally,!) mail, til month
00 Raton, Roswell, Alamagordo, Capltan
1 SO
pally, by mail, three mnniS
Pally, I y iall, ore month
60
and Santa Fe.
Pali), bv carrier, one month
76
Weelv, by mail, pet year
100
Tub Imii r CtTizair oill he delivered la
the cur t the low rate of to eenta per veek, or
or 7 eenta per month, when paid monthly,
INTERESTING
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
rate are leaa than tboae ol any other
fheae
any

rP

In the territory.

TIMETABLES.

RATON.
From the Reporter.
Edwin Talbot and wife have gone to
lint Up Creek, Michigan, on a visit for

3

aeversl week.

Sheriff Hubert Campbell waa In

tegae ana in the eoarse of the evening waa made a
member
itrliison, Tupcka
Santa Fe. of
the ifenevolcnt and Protective Or
OOIKO wT
Departa
Arrive
No.
pm der of Elks.
Kt... 10:10 pm 10:40
10:(H) pm
No.
Al al t .. R:!i5pm
li. N. Kewell, a former Ratonlte, and
No. -l al. I imlted.... 4:00 am
4:10 am stepfather of our townsman, John
OOIKO (ART
No. t Atlantic Ft
11:10 am House, committed aulcide at his home
:00 am
No S Cruraan Ki
Florence, Colorado, last Friday
Srsupm
7:10 pm in
No.
lOi&ft pm morning by taking carbolic acid.
I.M....10.45 urn
OOlNnanCTH)
left for Eltiabethtown
Ora
No
Ki
10:45 pre
where he has accepted a position to
rnoai aorTB
fn.ss-i.nr- al
Ki
7:10 am
machinery
act
tip
of the new
the
No. S rrcisht train or anntn at I0:(H) a. m.
H

.

S-

g

a"d carries paaaenieraaa far aa Man Marrlal.
Tha Limned from 'he
arrive e ery Hon,
rlav anil Thursday, and from Ihewret every

et

Tueailayard rrloay.
T. w. PATH. Joint

A

A FLOATING

sparkling nt night with Its
hundred electric light, rent
like a Jewel on the bosom of
Han Mego liny, adjacent to the

COMMD

TENT

nlghta, the sweet
the water
from tlin t ivdim, acta like
tonic on
nerve.
1 liU lit tint one of tlit attraction of tlili famou reanrt.
Kit further Information, auk
Htiy agi'iit "f the
Imimy

Tlir

niiitc Hunting acroNH
d

SNTA

dredge, which It la believed will successfully handle the pay gravel of the
Moreno valley placer fields.
Miss Helen High and her friend,
Mrs. John Thorp, of Arlington, Kansas, are here visiting Colonel High,
Miss Helen's father. The young ladles aru delighted with our climate
and will make their stay aa long aa
possible.
Captain J. E. Kldd received a letter
one nay laxt week addressed aa fol
lows: "Roll me on at a rapid rate to
Katon, New Mexico territory, which
Hhould be a atate, and there lay me
down and let me be until John B.
Kldd calls for me."
Over at Ungle, Will Berty shot his
brother Kil. m tho leg by the acclden
tal dlschnrgo of a Winchester. The
bullet was explosive and shattered the
bone, making amputation necessary,
and. It la feared, may cost him bla life.
N. li. 8tudebaker, who will be principal of the Marcy
McCulstton school
building the coming term, accom
panled by his wife, arrived from Maryland to become acquainted with our
cuiicdb of lore taking their Vacation
A Good Couah Medicine,

It epcake well for Chamberlain's
Cough Kerned when druggists use It
In their own famlllea In preference
to any other. "1 have aold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the past five
years with complete satisfaction to

P.

myself and customers," says Druggist
J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. "1 have
ulwaya used It in my own family both
for ordinary coughs and colda and for
tho cough following la grippe, and find
it very
For sale by all
druggists.

T. W. IWTi:, Agvnt.

O
months ago,

'

Pan-Americ- an

"A few
food which I
nte for breakfast would cot remain on
my stomach for half an hour. 1 used
ono bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and can now eat my breakfast
and other meals with a relish and mv
food Is thoroughly digested. Nothing
equala Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for atom- ni'h rronhlna " II U Pitta Arlington
Texan. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
Cosmopolitan Phar- what you cat.
macy.

Exposition

o

ROSWELL.
From the Stockman.
J. Miller aold to Hobble Bros., of the
Lake Van ranch, 600 ewea and 600
lambs at $2.25 a round.
Caldwell & Hons, of the 9A6 ranch,
forty miles up the Pecoa, sold to the
VV oulnt twenty-threhead of fine
cow homos at til a round.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs,
S. p. Denning on Wednesday evening
It. 8. Dean and Mln Daisy Henson
were united In marriage, Kev. J. T.
French officiating. The bride la a sister of Mra. Denning and the groom
la assistant bookkeeper for the firm
of Joyc. Prult ft Co.
About two weeks ago a young man
giving his namo aa J. C. Manning, ac
companied by a young girl of 14 years
of age, arrived In the city and put up
at tho Roswell hotel. This week papers came from the sheriff at Seymour, Texas, for the young fellow's
arrest, which were promptly served,
nml yeHterday the sheriff of that place
arrived and "hauled them back again."

"mtr

a

m

ABASH

e

IS TMC SHORTEST LINE

22bVFFAJLOfi8f3

KANSAH CtTV. ST. LOUIS, CMICAOO
AND INTIiKMCDIATB POINTS.
l

fiiHi.i,4Miii

caraiaa.te'i-kaiiaafhMAa-

rr

Locta.

or I'M 1. P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
1

l'th Street,

10.1&

Oonrer, Colo.

There is Something to See
ALONG THE

o

Tm Short and
Only Bcknio Rodii to

Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease?" Inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan.
They knew abe bad
been unable to leave her bed In seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervoua prostration and
general debility; but, "Three bottles
Hitters enabled me to
of Electric
walk," she writes, "and In three
months I feel like a new person."
from headache,
Women suffering
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting amf dizzy spells
will find it a priceless blessing. Try
it. Kutlxfaction Is guaranteed by J.
It. O'ltlelly & Co. Only 6Uc.

tbi

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A KIHBT CLAN

O

Cycling has Its ups and downa. Af
ter the downs, use Banner Salve If
you're cut or bruised.
It heals the
hurt quickly. Take no substitutes.

LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico

Crt

Alvaredo Pharmacy.

CAR AND H4IT.ROAD
HKNTAUHANT HKHVIt'K
CNKXCKLLKU IN AMRUll'A.

o

ALAMOGORDO.

VISIT

From thi News.

EUREKA SPRINGS

the architect, and Harry
ton left for Capltan to select a
situ for a fluO.Oiio sanitarium which
is to be built there by eastern capitalists, whom Mr. I ay ton and 8. T.
Gray, of Capltan, represent.
Frank Traversy has leased the old
Gludo mill, In the mountains, and will
move it to the tlooitnell place, In Cox
canyon, about a mile and a half from
Clnuderoft, where he will engage In
cutting railroad construction lumber
fur the Alamogordo Lumber company,
Chris. Yeager was down from White
Oaks and reports the mining Indus
try in that section most promising.
Chris, aays he is down thirty feet upon
his Yellow Jacket claim, and baa uncovered a very large body of ore, the
vein being fifteen to twenty feet wide.
The ore rune 4 to 6 per cent In copper
and 40 to 60 per cent In iron.
here of the lo-The report. reached
aua
- i t ...
miles northeast of La Lui, of the rich-- !
est mineral lode yet discovered in this
E. KraiiKe.

I .ay

Tha moat entiTHoleut all year 'mnnd
roaurt fur puuple iu Uiuauctiuu.

Tag LINE

to the

LAND

of

LEAD AND ZINC
your frMirla In the Old HtHtm on
wl
oi our Illustrated latiupliluu, antltled

"Tha Toe at rha Oiarka."
"Faalktra ana Flnt aa tha Fritca."
"Fruit Farming aiana the Fritca."
"ThaOiark Uplltt."
a." Thar li ioaitlhlna t I
Alona 0i
Frlic llaa."
Tha mnet onminvhenalverallmad liter-atur-

fir tlibrtntkiTurluvmtrevir

dlatrthutml rratuit.uilv,
MVnd an kMim to Km No. mi rental- llullillug, rtt. Loul, ud w- - will
mail cuplm.

The Dally citizen
ConlaliiH all the latest ami
best news and reaches till

Aa an Advertising fledlum
It has no equal, having the
largest circulation of any
aHr In the southwest.
U'es are reasonable
results ate certain.

JOIJ

I

DHPAKTrinNT

A
V
V
A

iW-rlasr- t,

?

V

,J

Is also equipped for
work. Vie make a
Npecialty of blank hooks,
ledgers and apeclal ruling.
He alse bind magazines
and letter pot' kellHaikn.rte
first-cla-

I

The Dolly citizen

x

one-hal-

Havl-Innd-

y

V

1

1
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Everybody
That travela much goei "Burlington"

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, tc.'over the 'Burliogton" (new
short line) from Denver.

Ask agent A., T.

G, W,

& S. )f, for

WHO WANT TO BUILD UP

THEIR BODIES
U WILL FIND THE
'ONE THING NEEDFUL"
IN

DCC
The bodv la built no from the
food we eat. But before food
can be assimilated by the body
It must be prepared for aaaiml-latio- n
by the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. Food dott not etd whtn
the stomach is " out of ordir,"
The result Is, weak muscles and
flabby

"Golden

flesh.

Med-

ical Discovery" heals diseases
of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. It works
with Nature "to make manly
mu le and form firm fleah.
In a Irttrr rereivrd from A D.
Wrllrr, liq., of F'naacola. Kara r bia Co.. Fla. (ttoa M4). he
ataUat "I naT, ainre Reviving
your diafito'ia of my rase, aa
atomara trouble ann liver complaint, takn rlftht bottles of the
'Golden Medical Hiacovery' and mnat
say that I am transformed from a aralk.
it) ahadow (aa my fiiends called an) to
perfect health."
A. XIIUK

Summer Excursion
Datea of sale:

--

Temp

June

mceMccicMc.

CONTAIN

NO

,

13. 20

Ratea to the
Coast.
May 18. 23 and

rates, time, etc., or write to

Valleky, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

O

Mr. James Drown, of Putsmouth,
Va., over HO years of age, suffered for

years with a bad sore on nis face.
Physicians could not help bim. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
Cosmopolitan Pharmapermanently.
cy.
. O
NOTICE.
The Coyote Canyon Springs Minora1
Water.
These springs are owned solely by
Works, and no
Bottling
The Harscb
other firm la authorised to soil the wa
This la the best
ter
... but the1 uabove.
-- I,
. .1 wuuuv
onnA. V,..
nun
'v
WRlor I'll .1...
luai.ch,
any
by
equaled
other in the analysis,
as our labels win snow.
,THK HAKSCH IIOTTLINQ WORKS
11

o

HEADQUARTERS
Is cheapest place to uy leather, cut
soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nana
rubber heels. Whlttemore'a shoe pol
tabes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
Harness, saddles, chains, collars,
sweat pads, carriage spo.'.ges, chamois
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle grease. Harvest or oil, Camp- bell s horse foot remedy, horse medl
cines, wagon sheet. Dovce's paints,
carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 40ft Railroad avenue
THOS. P. KELBHER.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

SO:

27; July 4, 11, 18
1, 8, 15, 22 and 29,

iui. Transit limits:
passage east of San

Continuous

Bernardino

In

each direction.
Final limit: Ninety
days from date of sale.
A PECULIAR MISHAP.
will be allowed west of San Bernardi
no going west or returning. Rates:
A Bicyclist Accidentally Shoots Him I .OS Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
Han Diego, Coronndn Reach, San Pe
self with a Revolver.
George Wilcox, of Kansas City, who dro or Long Reach, $35: San Francis
Is making a tour through New Mexico co, $55.
T. W. PATE, Agent
on his bicycle, Wednesday while cross.
Ing the Denver
Exposition, Iluffalo,
Rio Urande tracks
near Embudo on his bicycle, dropped a N. Y. Commencing
June 1st and
revolver out of his pocket. dally thereafter the Santa Ke will
wnicn striking a rail waa discharged. sell tickets to Huffalo and return at
the bullet entering Wilcox's head near a rate of one fare plus $1. Tickets
the base of the brain and coming out limited to thirty days from date of
of his Jaw. He waa placed on the Den
ale. T. W. rate, agent.
ver ft Hlo Orande passenger train and
brought to Santa Ke. Wilcox Is now Summer Tourist Ratea to Colorado.
Commencing June 1st and continu
at St. Vincent a hospital, where his injury was pronounced not fatal and un ing daily until October 16th, the San
less complications set In he will re ta Ke will aell round trip tickets to
cover quickly.
Colorado common point aa follows:
3 l.t0 ;
Denver,
Colorado Springs,
$24.15;
Pueblo,
You may aa weft expect to run a $26.96;
Glenwood
steam engine without water aa to find Springs, $39.15. Tickets good for rean active, energetic man with a torpid turn until October 81, 1901.
T. W. PATE, Agent
liver, and you may know that hia liv
er Is torpid when he does not relish
All the latost novelties In belts have
his food, or feels dull and languid after eating, often has headache
by Hosenwald
uat been received
and sometimes dltxlnces. A few doses Iroe.
O
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Stova repairs for any atove made.
Tablets will restore his liver to Its
normal functions, renew bla vitality. Whitney Co.
Improve hla digestion and make him
feel like a new man. Price, 26 cents.
Samples free at any drug store.
S
I
s WE DONT
1
A Terrible Explosion
X
I WANT A CENT
Of a gasoline stove burned a lady X
X
here frightfully,' wrltea N. E. Palmer, x
of your money unless x
if Klrkman, Iowa. "The beat doctors x you got value received for It x
couldn't heal the running aore that x But If you like good printing x
followed, but Ilucklen's Arnica Salve x and can appreciate a neat Job 1
intlrely cured her." Infallible for x of work, you will get full value, x
Mits, corns, sores, bolls, bruises, akin x It flimsy paper and Ink with a x
25c at J. II. x
diseases and piles.
appear-- x
O RIelly
Co's.
x ance suits you Jimt as well be-- x
x cause it Is cheap why don't x
O
RAILROAD MEKTINQS
DURIN0 x come to The Citizen, for we x
MONTH.
x don't do mat kind of printing, x
19
National Association of x There are offices that do, but x
June
Railway Agents, Pittsburg, Pa.
x not this office.
We use tne best x
June IB Association of Railway x quality of paper and hence our x
Telegraph
Superintendents, Iloston, x prlcea are accordingly.
x
x
Mass.
Railway
19
Mauler
American
June
Mechanics' association, at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
NOTICE.
June 24 Master Car nulldora' anno- Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
elation, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The public la hereby notified that
National Convention Epwotih League, the undersigned haa resumed possession of tho Coyote Spring and that
1901.
San Francisco, July
National shooting festival of the no peraon except tne undersigned la
National Shooting Iltind. Shell Mound authorized to aell or offer for sale
Park, Cal., July 14 2.1. 1901. Dates of water purporting to be the product
tale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return of the aald spring. I am prepared to
limit, Anguat SI; Rate, $36 round deliver water of the said spring bottled in Its natural atate or charged,
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
aa may bo desired by cuatomera. In
O
The latest facea of type for letter any quantities that may be desired.
heads, circulars, snvelopea and the like A poatal card addressed to me at
6u8 Silver avenuo will receive prompt
at Tha Citiien office. Get your Job attention
and water will be delivered
printing done at this office.
to any part of tne city. I guarantee
O
to all peraona ordering
Klelnwort's la the place to get your satisfaction
Coyote Water from mo, and warn the
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice public that
the genuine Coyote Spring
meat.
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MBLITON C1IAVKS.
8top-over-

s

x

DEPOSITORY.

S.

.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
asaaaxeasiaaaaaalai

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - - - A. B. McMillan.
A. Grant,
SililitiWMtaMMEtflOTNPW

I

SAMPLE AND CLUJ uOUM.

Etc,

Finest Whiskies. Brandies, Wines,

J0SKFH BABN1TT. PEOfEIITOl.
ltO Wer Railroad Awaa. AJbaaaarvaj.
1

TOTI &c

O-RA-DI

DBA LUS

181

GROCERIES and LTQUOBO
PLOUR. FBBO.PROVliVOfllV,
HAT AMD
Of THE CITY;

FRKE L'KLIVXRY TO ALL PARTS
Imported French

and

and 25; August

A I. CO HOC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Pa-clfi-

aai Italian Coodj.

m

I IMF.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

New Telephone

247.

218. 21S and 217 NORTH THIRD 8T

Wines, Liquors

grffPf

Cordials!

and

Ws offer the best goods la tms msatat at priest thai
defy competition. Fall line of Cieset, Angelica, Belallag.
Port and MtMcatel Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
brands of Whiskies, Including MU Vernon and Kdgswooi
In bulk or bottles.
Ws carry a fall Una of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Snpplles. Special
wholesale prices.

88

BACHECHI AND GI0f.1l,
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. SI.

o.

ar.
NatUa and
Chicago
Lumber

SHERWIN-SILLIAM-

Building Pa pet
Always In Stock

PAINT

S

Coven Mora Looks Basil Tsars Leagsst!
Meat Etoootnkafl Fall Hssserat

flM hUtoalti

First St. and Lead Ave. Albuquerque.

o

Gross, Blackvel I & Co
Incorporated.!

smeared-on-wltb-a-stlc-

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Bluukrta,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado lird and Meals.

1 "QaTtMD,Kfr

1

11
HOUSES

ta-z- i,

RCFBSSIORAL CARDS.
DKKTISTa,
.

J.Aujr,

D, O, .

BLOCK, rppoalt
Ilfeld Pro.'
Aatm.lO boura
S a. m. lo IS ISO p. n. I :0
... IU. U
Ml, . ',',.,
V. ,.,UUU. . . W
V
W

tea Appolnimei.t. made

by mall.

Uatanll,

rMAS'I'KL

()THO.

H. W. U. IIHYAM,
,
Albuquerque. N
V M. OfUce, Hiat National Uank bonding.

Ken later,

t

W. C LA MOT.
rains LAW.
rooma

Win. Giaesner,

S and S. N
bull. 111 .. Altiugnerun. N. M
a. W. UOtUMJN,
W. OBJc over Kob.
TTCJHNH Y.AT-Lt arunn's arocarv aior. Albogoarqa. N.M

A TTOHNKY-AV T Armllo

Tailor.
Aut mntic

li

ne 574.

'ill'., South Second Street.

Albiiiieritie,

N. Mex.

PIONEER BAKERY!
timtr sraaar,

mil TfkM

S. S. S. haa been
liefore the public

Wedding

for many years;
Hint,',

S07

5

1

0

"1

l

Cakes

a

Specialty)

Baking.
Soarantes Pint-Glas- s
S. fin! HI., Albnqoarqn. N M

THIRD

STKEET

MEAT

MARKET.

Props.

& Liz,

THE ELK
of the nicest resorts In tha
18 ons
city and la supplied with tna
beet and Unset liquors.

Patrons and frlcnda are oordlaUy
Invited to YlsltThs Klk.'

SOI Waat Railroad Awaaaa.
W.L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Bsoond straea, between Railroad

and

Oooptr avenaaa,

bi

.bland siohangsd.
Uverj, eale. Feed sad Transfer Btahlaf.
Horses and Mule

kinds of Fresh and .Sal'.
:
:.
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,
AU

Don't Experiment

Schneider

Cool Keg Meet on Draught; th Une.t Native
Win and th very teat of Brat claa Liquor'
Ulv u a oil.
kfallroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mtilco

CHISLES HSI3CH, Proprietor

Ws Dee Irs Patronage, and ws

from a hinall iM'L'in.

it li.matt'ailily
worked its way to
tho front, anil is now known in every city, town ami Iminlet in thu country, Ita
ataunchctt friends aru those who have known it longest and have witnesseil ita
in their own families or unions their friend and
wonderful curative
acnuaiutuncrs. t'.r.iUfut patient in all part of the country tt ll of their restoration
to licultU und h ippinebS, mid the testimony of thcae is the lil;:hrst evidence of the
medicine's worth, S. S. S. is more popular today than ever in its liibtury UO
liik'h, has ever jjivtn suih perfect satisfaction or is so
other remedy stands
reli ilile in the cure of Cancer, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagion lllood J'oihon,
Scrofula, Kcirma, l'aoriaki, Salt Kheum, Acne, or liny disease that originate in
the blood. Heine strictly a vegetable preparation, you w ill rind it tierces w ith you
much better thau a druj; store concoction or any of the widely udvertised xlau
h, causing
and mercury reinedicv, which utTctt the bones, nuitclcs uiel stomal
ji you
Kueuinatisiii or ivs;m-isi.i- .
huve never tried S. S. S., you will be
aurnriscil fit the immediate oood effecta
Sm Sm for no sooner (iK- it ;i't into the ciictilatioti than tlie
T"fliVO
nppetito increases; you trow stronger, uml gradually
but surely it drive, out tho poison and restores the blood to n healthy condition.
If there U a Kore or ttker on the body, it begins to lienl unmtul the cibjes, the (lis.
clutr'u l.iiully cease ami tho place uctn well ; muscular uml tmnepain vunish, uml
thuiUiu is tilicveil of all itching, irritating eruptions. Nervou, run down uml
anaemic jieoplu v.ill find K 8. S. just the medicine they need, fir Mood poverty
ami illy nourished nervts tire responsible for their condition. 1'orold peoplo uml
children r. 8. S. ha noeU..t; being free from nil inineruin, it iloce not nauseate
or have any injurious ffleil whatever, aud keep the Mood in i;ood condition, thu
.t iliiaj.e. rxucriclice teache whnt i cood and wh.it 14 tint ii mh!
fi.H ii'vin-.this applies particularly to im dicitie, aud 8. S. tv, U leiucdy that h:: retained tile
rr CURLS, U the
confidi iiieof the kople for nearly 50 year, must hate merit
S.
lien you call for
secret rf its siicc-s- s.
.asaaw
.aaaw
don t bo persuaded to accept someining eise
there is no u!ttitute for S. S. S. Itistheonly
guaranteed purely cgi table blood purifier, and
for all blood and tkin
the haie-s- t uml
troubles. I'o not lit them force an inferior
remedy
you
there is a larger
on
because
mineral
,
...
..
I ... .1.1 H Aim
prolll It. 11 you nave miy imi'u vi ,.iu uir
ease, don't hes'itatu to write us atx.ut it; our physician will carefully consider
yuur tUMi and advise yon without charge, book, on lllood and Skin Disease free.
THU SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
111

Insurance.

T

BALUNQ BK08.,PBCPEiT0ba.

b-- -.t

Fire. . . .

Atlantic Beer Hall.

K.

TT3HNKY-AT-LAW-

Am

n

DA 01 CD
I (tilliArn

I
I

215 South 8econd St.
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twauasamfam

D

MELINI & EAKIN

t

NiisS

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

IIEKHAIID a. BOOBY,
LAW, Alnaqneraa, N.
ATTOKNkY-Aran to all boat,
attention
ALBUQUKKUUK, N. H.
neaa bertalnlna- to ttia umfeaalon. Will Drac.
lice In all court, of the territory sad bfor lb
umiea staia lane in.ee
Motln for Fnlillcatlon.
I
W. II. 4 HILDKItN,
(Ilomraleiul Kntiy No. &7).
Attorney
Department of tli Inleilor,
Wholesale
Office 117 Hold avenue: entrance alao
(:niied sulci I. nml (nine.
K. L. Mectler, In
through
blink.
Cromwell
M
M
.
UU.
lUut.
Santa ke. N.
Liquors
iv
and Cigars.
aTatence,
my
will be found In tli tittle and
Nnilra la hrirliv alvr.l tl.nl tne H.llciwln
nualncaa will recelv prompt
bla intention repreaenta me.
namrfl art Irr baa riled notirr
We handle everything In our line.
nd
etllcieiil
atteullun
In make Imal proof In aneiXMi ofI
l'lMtlllers Agent.
and t nt aul proof lll lie ina.le rfore Pro.
I, at, BUMU,
bate L lrri. hrinal llo county, at AUiKiurriiir,
' nonai a"o tintl-rrrcN M., tm J 11 y r. I' "I v
TTOHNKY.AT.UA W. S K treet N. W., Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
V. N Wl,. NK1,. r.Vj. t.W't,
. Waehlniftun. 1). C
Fenalona. land. Dat- lorll'e
Loulitvllle, Kentucky.
Nki,. anil N Vl. . I !1 of rc. iltt T. UN.. euuj. cuprriHui, caviaia,
teuei paueai, vaue
South Plrat St., Albuquerque. N. If.
Wltnraara rcarha. claim..
Ill
H.eh. He ramea the f etllowlnir
ce upon ami
to Prove lila roniiiiiiooa
Mann IKael.of
cultivation of taut Intnl.
William li, Laa,
A lliuniie line. N. XI :
Muntlrl (iolizile. V A TTOHNKY.AT
L AW. OHe. room . N
N M I Inula ttcro,
Lope, ot Altiuu.llrtu.ue.
t
T.
hatldliiH. WU1 ptactk la all
Armllo
TrimquilMi
M
N
ljurcia,
Alougurppie,
i
i
ef
uerriiury
in
invcounaoi
ol Albuiiuernur, r. .
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PELTS.

WOOL, HIDES,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

o

a

THR BINDERY DEI'AKTM'T

1

e

RATIS.

EXCURSION

Annual Convention United Society
Christian Endeavorera, Cincinnati,
Ohio, July
to 10, 1901 Rate, 48.0
round trip; dates of sale, July 4 and I;
return limit, contlnuoua passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of sale; return trip, date of execution, but not earlier than July I,
nor later than July 14, except upon depositing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until August SI on payment of 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
America, Chicago, July 26 to 28 Rate,
$18 round trip; dates of salo, July 22,
23 and 24; limit, July 80, extenalon
of limit to August 81 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 eenta deposit
fee.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order
of Elks Milwaukee, Wis., July 28 to
25, 1901 Rate, $47.10 round
trip;
dates of sale, July 19, 20 and 21) limit,
July 27; extenalon of limit to Auguat
10 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint agent and upon payment
of 60 cents deposit fee.
Annual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit
Michigan, July S to 12. 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; datea of sale, July
4, 6 and
; limit, July 16; extension
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 60 cents
.
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
.onlsvlllo, Ky August 27 to 81 Rato,
$46.60; datea of sale, August 23, 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Setempber 18 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
fee.
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SUMMER

A

will

iff

printers. tur press work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best of inks,

1

New Minlnfl Camg that Haa Sprvnj
mi
ua in Lincoln county.
if
The new town, Estey City, In the
nut attended to
ereeo through Oscura copper district, fifteen miles
the body, lie west of Malagra station. Is rapidly
at I I ha thai populating. A company store, warestotuacn,
rant house and hotel Is now tip and In oper
v4
ing general atlon and visitors to the district can
trouble.
The have
romfoitahle accommodations
There are also about thirty Inhabited
Bitter
eure then aa tents scattered around In the vicinity
of the Estey company's mine Improvewell as
) ivtr
ments. A part of the machinery for
a ad
tne leading plant Is now on the ground
and Dr. Dry son,
of D. M
A.) fiction
Estey, estimates that It will take six
ty
ninety
days
np
to
to
set
the ma
Itj It
chinery and get the leaching plant
ready ror operation.
Expert O. Prey Smith, who In the
sectlon.
The claim waa located by
three prospector whose namea could employ of the Estey company exam
not be learned.
The ore la a free Ined tho resources of the district bemilling quarts and assayed $200 to the fore any preparations were made for
ton. l he strike proves that the search the erection of the leaching plant, has
for riches In these mountains la not Invested heavily himself, being a man
always a bootless quest.
of great means and thirty-fivyears'
Inspector of Customs C. D. Dowel experience In copper mining. The Es
of El Paso, levied on forty head of tey company Is spending
a large
cattle in toe possession of Ell Rev amount of money to get ready to han
nolds, of La Lus, on the charge that dle the ore of the camp, and It la reastuey had been smuggled from Mexico. onably certain that six months in the
Ell Reynolds aaya be purchased the future will show Estey City one of the
cattle from Randolph Reynolds, of Tu most prosperous camps In New Mex
larosa, and the latter claims he bought loo.
them in El Paso, taking a bill of sale,
O
which was acknowledged before a no
THS PAYMENT OF TAXES.
tary public, the notary's seal being on
tne instrument, but not bis signature The Date Upon Which the Taxea for
In the meantime the cattle are "In
Each Year Become Delinquent.
hock."
The following law relating to the
O
payment of taxes was placed upon the
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived, be statute books by
Thirty-fourtleg
cause to live requires nourishment islative assembly: the
Food Is not nourishment until It Is
"Section 1. That section four thou
digested. A disordered stomaca can sand and sixty-si(iotitil of the Com
not digest food. It must nave assist piled Laws of 1H7, aa
aame was
ance. Kodol Dyspepsia Curt digests amended by section ten the
(10) of chap
an kinds or food without aid from tor twenty-tw(22) of the acts of the
the stomach, allowing It to re it and Thirty third legislative assembly of
regain Ita natural functions. Iu el. 18J9, be and the same Is hereby
ments are exactly the same is the amended by striking out the first sennatural digestive fluids and It simply tence thereof, and Inserting
In lien
can't help but do you good. Cosmopol thereof the following:
itan fharmacy.
"On the first day of December of
O
each year
of the unpaid
"The doctors told me my cough was (axes levied during that year
and on
Incurable.
One Minute Cough Cure the first day of June next following
made me a well man." Norrls Silver, the remaining half of said taxea ahall
North
Stratford, N. H. Because become delinquent and there shall be
you ve not not found relief from
added on the second days of Decem
stubborn cough, don't despair. One ber and Juno respectively one per
Minute Cough Cure has cured thous- cent or tne amount or such delinquent
ands and It will cure you. Safe and taxes aa a penalty for
sure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
"Section 2. Hereafter no rebate
O
shall bo allowed upon payment of any
CAPITAN.
taxes In advance of the date at which
they would become delinquent."
From the Progreaa.
O
W. M. Wltcher left for a visit to his
Save Two From Death.
old home in Cleveland, Tenn., and will
"Our
daughter
little
had an almost
oe absent all the summer.
The lumber for the new school build- fatal attack of whooping cough and.
ing arrived this week and the work bronchitis," wrltea Mrs. W. K.
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
will now be pushed rapidly until the
all other remedies failed, we saved
building la completed.
with Dr. King's New Discovher
life
J .11. Williams, of Van Horn, Texas,
haa bought an Interest In the Jackaon ery. Our niece, who had consumpat Oalbralth
lumber business both tion In an advanced stage, also used
medicine and
here and at Alamogordo and the bus- this wonderful
well." Desperate
iness will be conducted under the she Is perfectly
lung
and
diseasea yield to Dr.
throat
Arm name of Jackaon aV Oalbralth
King s New Discovery aa to no other
company.
nedlclne on earth.
Infallible tor
cougha and colds. 60c and $100 botDidnt Marry for Money.
by
guaranteed
O RIelly A
H.
tles
J.
The Boston man, who lately married
a aickly rich young woman, la happy Co. Trial bottles free.
O
now, for he got Dr. King's New Life
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, Iowa,
fills, which restored her to perfect
health.
Infallible for Jaundice, bil writes: "My little boy scalded his leg
iousness, malaria, fever and ague and from the kneo to the ankle. I uaed
all liver and stomach troubles. Oentle ilanner Salve Immediately and In
Only 25c at J. H. hree weeks' time It was almost entire-but effective.
healed. I want to recommend It
O Rlelly
Co's drug store.
.o every family and advise them to
O
nop Ilanner Salve on band, aa It Is a
A severe sprain will usually disable the injured person for three or turo remedy for scalds or any sores."
Uvaredo pharmacy.
Many
cases have occur
four weeka.
O
red, however, In which a cure hv
been effected In less thun om week
SHEEPMEN MEET.
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Bulru
For sale by all druggists.
Knotty Queationa Are Discussed and
Solutions Suggested.
O
SANTA FE.
At a meeting of the sheepmen of
"haves and Lincoln counties In the
From the New Mexican.
iloswell club room Wednesday oven-nW. H. Pope, Esq., attorney for the
various questions of vital Import
Pueblo Indiana, and C. J. Crandall, ance were discussed.
superintendent of the government InThe nuestlon on the scab law was
dian school, went to Taos to look Into brought before the meeting and dlscus- the boundary dispute between the ted at length, but nothing waa do
Taos pueblos and the surrounding setIded upon. Will Prager, secretary of
tlers.
the Southeastern Wool Growers' asso
A. R. Reneban, Esq., attorney for ciation, made a very eloquent appeal
the defendant In the ault of the New o all sheepmen to Join the associa
Mexico Mining company vs. James M. tion. Walter White waa then appointLucas, for the possession of several
d sheep Inspector for six months at
mining claims In southern Santa Fe $l(io pe,' month.
county, filed a motion In the district
Sheepmen from all portions of the
court to dissolve an injunction grantounty were in attendance, and all re
ed last September,
port sheep In a prosperous condition.
W. M. Tipton, connected with the
ood range and a very heavy lamb
court of private land claims as a spe crop.
cial agent of the department of JusNo further business being presented
tice, left for California. He will leave the meeting adjourned.
Pecos Valley
San Francisco In a few days for the Stockman.
Philippines to enter the government
service there In a responsible posi
Danger, dlaeaae and death follow
tion. Mrs. Tipton and daughter will neglect of the bowels. Use
DeWltt's
leave In a few days for Kansas City. Little Early Risers to regulate
Ihe following were Initiated by the and you will add years to yourthem
life
local herd of Elks: Charles Wagner, and life to your years. Easy to take,
E.
C.
Abbott. Arthur Staab. Leo never gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Horgch. Charloa V. Stafford, I. Sparks,
A. J. Griffin, Abram Gold, James
Call at any drug store and get a
F. M. Jones, Henry Kirck, Chas.
K. Doll, A. L. Morrison, Jr., Charles free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
Haines, Charles Closson and O. C. and Liver Tablets. They are an elegant physic. They also improve the
Watson.
E. J. Mclean, of Denver, Is In the appetite, strengthen the digestion and
city on n short business visit. Mr. regulato tho liver and bowels. Tbey
McLean Is the bead of the wool buy are easy to take and pleasant In efing nrm of E. J. McLean ft Co., at fect.
Santa Fe and Denver, and for many
A New York merchant give stbls
years was a resident and business man piece
of advice to less experienced
In this city, where he atill baa many
men throuith the columns of an adver
friends. He has been In the southern tising
publication:
"There luutt be
part of the territory buying wool.
reasons why some people trade with
you In preference to others In your
For Ovsr Fifty Year
line. Dig up the reasons. Put tbuin
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
the newspaper. Do it right, and
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup has in
you Wi.l get the trade.
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
bilious, tired, nervous nian canwhile teething, with perfect success. notTho successfully
compete with his
It soothes the child, softens the gums, healthy rival. DeWltt's Little
Early
allays all pain, cures, wind colic, and Kltiers,
the famous pills for constipala the best remedy for diarrhea. It
remove the cause of your
la pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug tion, will Cosmopolitan
I liarmacy.
gists in every part of the world. troubles.
Twenty-fiveenta a bottle. Its value
not necessurgical
la
operation
A
la incalculable.
lie sure and ask for sary
cure piles.
Witch
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and llaiel toSalve saves allDeWltt's
that expense
take no other kind.
and never falls. Beware of counterCosmopolitan Pharmacy,
The law regulating the payment of feits.
taxes was changed by the Thirty
Chtap Ice for Raton.
fourth legislative assembly and taxes
The ice dealers are having a merry
are due and become dellnauent on or time
of It cutting on the price of Ico.
after the first day of June and the I ho consumers, of course
enjoy the
nay oi uecemoer eacn year.
situation and hope the good work may
cotitinuM.
Ice is now selling at 60
cents per hundred, being a reduction
of 60 cents. Raton Reporter.
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Is well eiuliied for any
ami all clusnes of job work,
having all the latest ami
best faces of type, ami em- ploy

CITY,

Fla.

LBiiHfTcqnJTi

points west ami south of
this city from six to twenty-four
hours siMiiier than
any other daily paper.

THE

BSBaasMsssa
gTIY

NEW MEXICO TOWNS,

Beat Taraaata la tha Cltw,
KUttm . U TRIMBLB ti Ce,
Aikeetaveakt,

New

Make.

MAHONIO TEMPLE,

TIHltD STKEET.

EIL

KLEINWORT,

Prop,

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE B U.UNG, ProprUtor.

.

tho Klneat Lin of Liquor aud
C'Uisrs. All Patron and Klleud. Cur.
dlally Invited to Visit th Iceheig.

Will hamll

10(1

111 South Second Street

A. E.

WALKER,

Fire Insurance
Silritir litk.1 Ib!U1b IumUUoi.
p
at I. U. BeOArU'. Laaabet late

Dyspepsia Curo
Di'aests what you eat

It art itJrlally

dlptwts the food and sidi
Xaiuro in alrenKtheninn' and feooa.
the
exhausted digestlfa Of
struclinii
garni. It lHthelatei,tdiK'overeddl(rst
No other preparatlosi
antand t;ni
ran appnuch It In cilU lency, It la
stantly reiuve8aiid peruianeutly eurtx
Iivspepslo, Indigestion, Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour ritoniarh, Nauseav
and
Kick Headache, Uastralgla.l-'ramp- s

allother resultsoflnj)orfectditetloa.

Prl.-- Sisv snd f I. Ijtrire alwcontttlna V4 Mne
until sua. UoukllUulilypt'plBiaifaailtral

tsporae i" g. C. DfWlTT
CO, CglceaTa
COSMOPOUTAN PHARMACY

I

Not

Ones,
Hut Qenulne Values.

$'-5-

2.50
1.50

$'-3-

3.00

2.50
1.50

r
Gettirg Up Vith
tbe Son

& CO

No. 118 and 120
t SOUTH SECOND STREET

THE THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF A WEI.I. MAUI; SHOE ARE

QUALITY
in which the Krippendorf Shoe will be found preeminent.
STYLE for which the Krippendorf make has always been noted.
EASE AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree never before attained. A Shoe with the name Krippendorf stamped
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
For sale in turns, McKay and wi lts, by

THE DAILY CITIZEN

call and examine them at C. May's
nnrtltlae Iirlff1 ahna ilira 9iltt uuul
Huilrnal avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE,
JUNE 14, 1901 ! A fine free luneh will be served
jat the Metropolitan, corner First
and Hallroad avenue, tomorrow
1882
1901 street
nignt.
dole Am nl 7
Be
sheets sand paper
Culnn anrt
Slip
Or. Hr.od
feather duster
Canned
Enamel ware chamber palls
5c
Uooda.
Carpet sweepers
12 60
At THE MAZE.
DEALERS IN
C. A. Orande, 306 north Broadway-salo- on
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
groceries.
and
Furnished rooms
for rent. Kresn lime tor sale. Bath
214 8. Second Street
room tor ladies and gentlemen. Oood
HllUboro
Order
accommodation for everybody. Come
Solicited.
Crra...rr Butter.
Brat on harth.
f rree Delivery one. come all.
Do not fnll to Inspect our stock of
shoes for summer wear. Our an hoi-LOAN
MONEY
ment Is yet complete and we aro of
ferlnK some special values In Oxfords.
On diamonds, watches or any good C. May's popular priced shoe atore,
security. Oreat bargains In watchoe 208 west Hailroad avenue.
of every description.
Our line of youths' and boys' suits
H. TANOW,
is stronger than ever, and our new
209 south Second street, tew doors boys' department la doing a thriving
north of postofflce.
We would suxgest to all
business.
buyers of boys' suits, huts, shirts,
pants, etc., to call on us before buying.
Mlmon Btern. the Hallroad aveuue
!

....

11

,

10

t

clothier.

JEMEZ SPRINGS 8TACE.

Leaves Albuquerque Three Times a
Week Trio In One Dav.
Special rate for families. Hack from
The Ji mei hot springs stage leaves
Alliuqneraue twice a week, tare
every Tuesday, Thursday
Albuquerque
Kvrrjthlnir newly renovated for soaxon
Hat relay at 6 a. nt. from Kturgea'
of lUiil. City taeadijiHrtera at JalTaV aud
European hotel, returning on alternate
grocery store.
days. Through In one day. (.'haime
AIRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
of stork at .la. I Hook's hotel at the
springs Is conducted by the same
management as heretofore.
"Enough
said."
For any further particulars
11.
write J.
lilixk, Jemes hot springs.
New Mexico.
RATES

HEASONABLB.

it

11

Uappo for lis.

CITY NEWS

Notice!
Persons Indebted to the firm of U.
Read our ad. nosenwald Bros.
F.
Helweg
Co.
will please call at the
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit- office
of O. N. Matron and pay their
ney Co.
indebtedness. The affair of the trust
Remington typewriter to rent. II. must be closed at once.
Unless payBrockmeier.
ments are promptly made suit will be
No tuberculosis preservallne or col- Instituted to enforce collection.
oring In Matthews Jersey milk.
WALLACE HEHSKl.DKN.
Assignee of It. F. Helweg ft Co.
It will pay you to see Hall
Lar
nard before purchasing a piano.
Rare Chance to Secure a Home.
I.ap robes in endless variety at Al
A beautiful cottage In a choice lo
bert Kaber's, 305 Hallroad avenue.
cation In the Highlands, completely
Attend sale of children's bats and furnished. House and lot cost K'.uiii).
caps at the Economist this week.
Furniture cost $500. All goes for
Window shades made to order at
Only $7H0 raxh required, or will
Albert Kaber's, 306 Railroad avenue.
take vacant lot for part of the 1700;
Special sale of boys' waluts. See or will sell house without furniture
Address 1. O. Box 134.
window display at the Kcouoiulat this if desired.
city, for further particulars.
week.
My il' iilal office will be closed from
Saturday's Special Sale.
the lt!i to the 2Gth of Juue. E. J. 2 10c pkgs
I.lr
celluloid starch
Alger.
7 pkgs Gold Dust
25c
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs Fairbanks scouring soap
Sc
jUHt In.
Albert Faber, 806 Railroad 2 pkgs dried blackberries
15c
avenue.
311) ran apples
loc
CALL AT THE SINGER OFFICE Celery savory, per pkg
lur
11) ran potted turkey
AND GET A KAN. 219 WES'i GOLD
35c
I
XL fnjolcs, per can
AVENUE.
10c
At THE MAZE.
"Real Ease" shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliable on tbe foot
O
Theo. Muenstorman.
Established Twenty Years.
W.
N.
MACBETH,
DR
dentist. 210
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
Railroad avenue. Gold crown
north Third street. He has tbe nicest west bridge
work a specialty.
and
fresh meats In the city.
When out shopping stop in at
Badaracco's Summer Garden.
for a sherbet t, nothing more
Grand bull Saturday evening. On
refrekbing- Sunday
afternoon bull and concert.
Illank deeds to lands and lots on tbe
shooting gallery
Albuquerque land grant for sale at Bowling alley and light
connected. Chlctkn
at 4 o'clock.
this ottlce. Trice 10 cents.
Attend special sale this week of
at Gioml, general agents
wash goods at the Economist.
See forBachechl
Lemp's celebrated Ht. liuls beer,
their window (or imno of tbe styles.
have received another car loud of this
If you want to save money on any- famous beverage in bottles. Families
thing In the clothing line, come and supplied:
delivery free. Mutual tele
,
trade with us. Blmou
the Rail- phone No. 203.
road avenue clothier.
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and
Coyote Springs Hotel.
table covers We are showing the
I bave opened a good hotel at Coy
finest lines and our prices are the ote springs, and will serve first class
lowest Albert Faber, SoS Railroad nuals. Booms neat and clean, for
avenue.
further information address or call
All tbe new spring patterns In car- upon Mrs. II. W. Moore.
pets are In. Glad to have you call and
In Finishing braid, all colors, 6c and sc
look them over. Unuiutcbable
l"c
quality and price. Albeit Faber, 306 Rick Rack braid. 6c aud
to
100 yards spool sewing silk
Railroad avenue.
The foot is the most ronsplcuous A nice assortment of ladies and
children's summer undervesu
part of the lady and nothing will set
26c
from 6c to
It oft to better advantage than a trim
At THE MAZE.
sandal or Oxford. We bave a full line
of bub and offer them at extra low
Read our ad. Kusenwald Bros.
prices. You are cordially invited to
1

o

Hli-rn-

o

-

3-

-

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who

I

.A. J. MALOY

.

Embalmer and Huneral Director
I hold Kansas Stat Board ot Health Mrenas No. 100. and hare had
fifteen years practical s xperlsncs.
Should my awrlw bs wanUxl
ami I am fiitnute--l with your work, I (five pond service nnd at reaOld 'phone No. 6U; New
sonable (irlrea. Hoth 'phones In nfflre:
'phone No. I.V2. Hesidsnce, New 'phone No. 563.

Office and Parlors,

lM;

first door south Trimble' a stable

HARDWARE.
Mechanics' Tools,

Winchester Rifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cat tridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

New Phone $23,

305 Railroad Avenue, Grant Building;.
SOLICITED.

MAIfj ORDERS

WILL 5ELL

WE

Albert Faber,

Optical
Goods

Host
Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

Cnsn-de-Or-

N. Second St..

E. J. POST & CO.,

THB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Justice Rlbble and a carefully se
lected Jury heard yesterday afternoon
the replevin suit of L. S. Thompson
versus Wm. Swltzer, Involving the
ownership of- some household goods
bought by Mr. Swltier from a party
who was a tenant of Mr. Thompson In
Thompson
Mr.
the
claimed possession of the property by
virtue, of a landlord's Hen.
The Jury
rendered a verdict In favor of Mr.
Swltxer, who was represented by At
torney T. N. Wllkerson, Mr. Thomp
sons attorney being A. B. Mc.Millen
Sheriff Thomas Hubbell nnd Deputy
District X'ouit Clerk II. V. Crosby
were at tho depot laat night when
J. II. McGlll. of Chicago, nnlved on
tho
from tho noith, ami enter
tallied the gcutli ninu In true western
stylo. Mr. McGIM, who Is the general
iniiiiiiRpr of the Western Electric com
puny, at Cblcnro, wan on hla way to
California, nnd heartily enjoyed his
short stop hero between trains.

111

J. W. EDWARDS.

t SIMON STERN
t

copper.

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

214

PARAGRAPHS

the CcmIi It dlNtrlct.
Mrs. E C. do Baca ami children, of
Ia Vegas, are In the city on a visit
In relatives and friends,
O. E. Mourner, of the Trlnldud Ad
vcrtlxcr. passed up the road home
hound from El I'aso this morning.
Kcleh'T avenue has been thoroughly
graded by the city nnd mnkes a great
Improvement In thnt locality of the
city.
Hever.il rattle trains came in from
I he south
this morning ami continued
on to puHturea In Kansas and Colo
rado.
I.oh Vegas bus been i.elecled by Rev.
and Mis. Bruce Kinney as the pluce
where they will spend a mouth In recreation,
J. M. Orittln, the nrcombllHhed editor
of the AUiuiiierqui) American,
has
litrn ronllueil to his room all week
(v sickness.
Kllan fluids, of the
linn of Garcia & Johnson, left for
Grunt station last night, to receive
several thousand sheep.
Mrs. Pinion Neustadt and Mrs. IiiiIh
Trailer, of l,os Angeles, have Joined
their sister, Mrs. L. F.
of El
I'aso, who Is here visiting.
Mrs. Viola Kneal, of El I'aso, Texas,
Is here on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
John 8. Heaven. Hhe will leave In a
few days for Kan Hiego, Cul.
John II. Knaebel, tho Denver attorney, who was here the past few
days on some Important legal matters, leit this morning for Denver.
Billy Banquinctte and Juan Sandoval
have taken chargo of 'The Elk" resort
on Rallrnad avenue,
near Second
street. They will do a good business.
The business at tho police court this
morning was uultitcreHting. One van
was given ten days' work on the
streets r.ml another a fine of f!j or five
days.
George ('. Bowman, the United
States ganger, with his Implements,
lett this morning for Farmington.
He
will be gone about a week or ten
days.
Billy Mason, who has been sight
seeing In Chicago and Buffalo, where
In the latter city he took In tho
exposition, has returned to
the city.
Misses Juanlta and Ramona Zrlger,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Zelger, who were here attending
school, have returned to their home In
Kl I'aso.
Mrs. T. Y. Maynanl aud daughter.
and her sister, Miss Wilson, left this
morning on their visit to Fall City,
Neb. Tbey will be absent during tbe
summer months.
I'eler Gllllon. of the Hliililaml
Buffet, l.as returned to the city after
a visit to tho Indian villages near
Thornt in, where he purchased
a
wagon load of curios.
Horace McLeou. a prominent attorney of Florence, Colorado, Is In Albuquerque on legal business. Tho gen
tlcmiin Ik on old friend of J. W. Edwards, the undertaker.
Mrs. Louis llostetter and children,
from l.as Vegas, came In from the
south this morning and are visiting
former Albuquerque
friends today.
They will leave for southern Califortonight.
nia
Dr. Stoddard and wife, who have
been the guests of Rev. N. W. Alger
and family for several weeks, have
En
started on a visit to California.
route they will visit the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado.
J. W. Edwards has purchased from
It. W. I). Bryan, the former home of
the intt"r on Marquette avenue and
has taken possession. The family and
household goods were moved yesterday from Newton, Kansas,
Nearly 8.0110 wethers will bo sent
north today by Chadwick & Co.. traveling overland. The animals are Intended for Colorado parties and have
been secured by tho above enterprising firm in different parts of the territory.
r
J. II. Block, the well known
Hid stagu line owner lit the
Jcmcz hot springs, who has been here
the past --few days, will leuve tomor
row morning on bis return to the
springs, the stage carrying the malls
leaving at b o clock u. in.
Miss Nell Floiirnay, the popular
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Flournoy, will enjoy her summer
vacation in New England, and of
ex
course will visit the
position. Shu accompanied Mrs. Chas.
K. Newhall cam the other day.
people yen.
A number of young
middle aged and even old, will get
themselves Into trouble if they conou
tinue to persist lu bicycle-ridinthe sidewalks when the ordinance on
the subject prohibits such a practice.
Hide lu the streets and save trouuio.
Mlekness appears 10 oe a coiiiuiuoua
ullllcllo.i in the family of John Tan- guey, an employ at the freight depot.
At the home on South Edith street
Mr. and Mrs. Tanguey are both III,
w hile their ti year-oldaughter is in
a serious condition from Inflammatory
rheumatism.
Ueorgi H. 1'radt, the surveyor and
civil engineer at Laguna, came In from
an official trip to Gallup this morning.
He states that the Mariano Oil company has acquired more oil lands and
bave arranged to locate a lake ot

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

HEAD

tfv7t

.Maple Syrup.

.

FROM $1.00
UP TO $3.50

Mr
water known as Mariano lake.
I'radt states that there Is somo ex
citement In the Zunl mountains over
Will Mnllctte, representing Mandell copper properties and a number of
tlrunnfel'l. returned lnnt night from miners are now there prospecting for
LOCAL

ment of fine

JbJl

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fitting
straw hat from our hand
some stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

ROSEN WALD Bros

Complete

Stock
of

?nN
SVAMMRr OVJi,

In

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

Wa,ch ,"Pcto' A.T.AS.F.Ry.
107 South Second Street.
1

trli

sheep-buyin-

ALRt'QCERQl'K'S REST MOUNTAIN
KKSOitr I.nIkK NEW MANAGKMENT.
TABLE HOAKIt Sd OO I'BK WKKK.

2-

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall be pleased to convince you of
the veracity.

I

F.CPralljfito.

A NICE, COOL

iI

5- -

to create an appetite isn't necessary
if you are going to have some of
our delicious hams or bacon, Mack
erel or cereals for breakfast. They
are appetizing themselves to the
jaded or dainty palate, as well as
being nourishing and wholesome.
All our foods are high grade, our
prices bed rock.

J. L. BELL

One line of Men's Husiness Suits, reg. price $10, at . . .
$
Another line of Men s business Suits, reg. price $15, at.
Another line of Men's HusinessSuits, reg. price 17. 50 at io.75
Men's Serge HusinessSuits, reg. price 12.00, at
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, regular price $.00, at.. ..
Hoys' S lits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 7.50, at
4.6S $
Hoys' Suits, 13 to ly years, reg. price lO.Oo,.at
5.85
Hoys' Suits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 15.00, at
9.00 g
Hoys' Serge Suits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 10.00, at. 6.85
Men's Working Trousers, reg. price 1.25, at
7S
Men's Trousers that sold from 4.00 to 4. $0, at
95
Mun's Trousers that sold from J. 00 to 6.50, at
6$
Lot I Children's Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
at
1.45
Lot 2 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4.50
at
2.4$
Suits include all that sold up to 6,50
Lot
at
Lot 4 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 8.50
at
35

I
I
I
I
I

Men's Covert Cloth Lace Shoes
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords, extension soles
Men's Nullifiers, Vici Kid, turn sole
Ladies' Oxfords, Vici Kid, coin or common sense toe, opera,
military or low heel, made on latest lasts
$1.40 to
Ladies' Sandles, turn soles, opera or French heel, Vici Kid
or l'atent Leather
to
Ladies' Toe Slippers, soft and easy
65c to

Just teceived a large consign-

Possibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
sliirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
:ue selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
rnd you can buy hose,
tiight robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at
zero prices.

$5-9-

You will not be troubled with tired, aching
feet if you allow us to fit you with a pair of our
Shoes built for hot weather.

aSMn

So-call- ed

We can only insert a few items in this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MKN'S and HOYS'
CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturday, June I 5.

Rest for
Tired Feet.

Sweetest Thing Out

Bargains Galore t Have you forgotten something?

--

Special

o-

Home dressed broilers,
Homo dressed hens.
Dressad ducks.
Fresh loganberries.
Fresh blackberries.
Mammoth strawberries.
Fresh sea trout and flounders.
Fresh Barracuda and alblcore.
Fresh Maryland clams.
K. C. and native spring lambs.
K. C. rrime roasts and steaks. '
Fresh sausages.
California cherries.
California peaches.
Cucumbers, each
05
Cooking butter, 2 lb
36
16
Fresh eggs, ilm
Cottage hum (cooked) lb
25
Mammoth Queen olives, pint
20
Ripe olives, pint
SAN JOSE MARKET

M-v-

Summer
The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most desirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

'

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

;

Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

&

1

4i T- -

to

- Gold Avenue - f
-

Bargain

--

ot

niirer "llneir." on crnt a woid Un each
Minim en chars '"' "Y claMllled
tilvrrtlarinrnt, 1A cema. In otdrr to inaurr
proper liHwItlcatlon. all "liner," alioald be left
thl, iittir nut lirr than a o'clock ... m.
KAUr- In IKeTai l("iUI

tii"
7rF1lItu7MnilTui
l for ten iiuuitlily
F STAMM.

I

VALISES,

puR

CARRIAGES,

FURNITURK,
STOVES,
AND RANGES

f

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

Borradaile&Co i
117 GOLD

dark-brow-

AVE.

E. L. WASHBURN
12a

paymeiita of

U ion

iu rach.

South Second Street.

WHOLESALE

M

KOH KKNT.
TiM.nOiTmr Tut ffoil Tl
JOU. Call
l 71u North Artlu

HAM Ml.
yi'iinit iiiti to beTp take cars
ofiitlle baby. Kugulre at Simon Strra
corner Copper Avenue .111 J Seventh Street.
ANTfcD A tiirl to work at Uelauey'a.

In

Staploand Fancy
.

'100 Wept KiiIload Avenue
fel
N.

hotel-keepe-

X

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

l.

s

J. A. SKINNER,
Denlrr
ALUUUl.'hKOUh,

Pant, all.... $3.00.

Suits to order.

Blue Flame oil stoves are the best

fret for
rret'l limit uy Ihitvri,
Mtat.ant
1;OK KhNT-- A Ift.ly
u fuiuielieu room iti a
t itu nerurtf
by
tfuiHll tMiully ut a merely iiutmuiil prit-e- ,
H.'p.yinn m No. .lot! S. lliirli St. 1'rtvilette ot
list lit hou-- f keeptnn
if Ucmrtd. Hrluiencen
Vivtfu and reguireiL
KNT-- S rtMnn r tiune un TljiTm ruatl,
hOK HStfuuiitl
treet. Call t 'Jof T jeru rued
wo
nicely furiiUiLed room,
IM)H K KNT-T-room.
Telcpliuuecall at No. Ml
bath
south llr ailWHy,
K KNT
Twofurni-lirroorr.afor I'tflit
1 ,VUK
hourkee, inn. bul Nortti Second alreet.
r
or
two
three
nioniU.
F'uintKVi'-lMi-fiirnmlieU I room cottage
Willi
bath un South Third atrcet rear anu le
I'm Hie olllce and ahopa. See llelenl and hakiu
1
1 .Souih ! lr- -t
lr. rt
Direly furuialed rooina
l.'Ok KKNT-Ts- o
with bath, No. Wi, corner KiltU street aud
J ijeraa Avenue.
AN t KD

Grocorio

styles In Straw
600 to 12.00.

Elegant line ot Boys' Caps.

K.K - Illustrated circular aliowmu e&treme
weaktleaa cured by llivilb e apliut: taduie
U, 167 auuth Clark at..
tiuite A.
h:cago.

ImiH'Miblc.

O

Xi.

1

TRUNKS.

Notice.
Strayed or stolen from 220 South
Edith last night, one
horse
Irt hands high and branded J. K. on
left shoulder. Finder please return
to 220 Soi:th Edith and receive reward.
N. M. RICE.

BOe

all grailtw $1.25 to 12X10.

The latest
Hats

aoo ai rra land atrip; iinmrdi-- ,
S1.K
1,'OK delivery.
tor ,ale by Met all A Stiauaa,

Don't Forgst
That there Is another place In town
you can get coal. Why!! I have got
the very best of all sixes at tho Clarkvllle yard. Call up on either 'phone
aud your order will receive prompt
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
attention.

from

1

Store.

H A BY

BuitM,

Bummer Flannel

ciSMiucd aUTemarinrtiia,

Vjula-A- ll

Underwear, Balbriggan,
Union

Santa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice.
Two special meetings will be con
ducted In Salvation Army hall on
Tuesday and Wednesday evening next
June IX and ID. Captain Kuhn and
his helper will stop off and assist
Captain Simpson In these meetings.
An open air meeting will take place
A good
before the Indoor meetings.
time Is expected and a welcome ex
tended to all.

Free lunch nt the Metropolitan, corner First street and Hallroad avenuuo,
tomorrow (Saturday) night.

'

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

s

Notice.
The Whltson Music company are
sole manufacturers' agents In New
Mexico for the celebrated Kimball pianos.

The New Shirt Waist, with Stispend-pr- s
attached. Ueutleiuen everywhere
;..$1.7o.
are wearing them

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.

1

Bland Transfer Co.'s Stage Line from
Bland to Sulpher Springs.
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take the Bland
company a stage line from Thornton
Stage leaves dally from Bland at 9:30
a. m. Stage leaves Bland every Wed
nesilay and Saturday for Springs
I'assengers from Albuquerque for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday nnd Friday mornings, going
direct to Bland same day. This Is the
most direct route, combining both
comfort and quick time. Flrst-clusservice and absolute safety guaran
teed.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
M. Wagoner, I'rop.

Sale.

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C U C R I! A M V

REEZERS.

1)

Whitney Company.
South First Street.

115.117

suiunniinnnm

B. A. SLEYSTER,

L. H.

SHOEMAKER,

Tot Cold AmM

rw

aaxt to
National Baok.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
ind Second Band Farnltare,
FIRE INSURANCE,
tlr.l t'luaa young cleik for
WANTKO-- A
aoviusLS Meaa.
stotm
merchandise alore, mu.t know
'
ESTATE,
REAL
bow to handle ua.ive trade, miiat la go. d atock
K.painoa Specialty,
keeper. Apply al oiuv to 1. V reudeubeig,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
lletuaJillo N. M.
furniture stored aud packed tor
ROOMS 1114, CROMWELL BLOCK,
Ulirheet prleea paid for eeooud
Automatlo Telephone No. 174.
baud household goods.
WANTED
Tununls to occupy those
Fins new brick cottages
-- CALL AT
Oa Uixtb street aud Silver
avenue.
JOB RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE
Why not haws comforts?
I'lno large rooms, clothes
closets, pautry, cblua closPlne Cigars and Tobacco.
t
et, elegant bulb, porcelain
No. 11
wNt Hallroad aveuue,
tub, sanitary plumbing,
N. M.
Will coat you but II a month.
eloetrlo light and gas, neat
combination fixtures; gus
range attaehineut; walls
tinted; screened porches.
Water paid for by owner; rent
TART AG L! A & CIDDIO THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
moderate and free to July 1.
ft TELEQRAPH CO.
have npen1 a new Hill en'
See 11. J. l'AKKUIl.
and Rent' tailoring
011 uorth First Ht.
"
DRESSHAKINd
Underwearl
Underwear!
Al
and preln(f.
also In prices.
Under everything
w.irk at reaou-ald- e
First rla-iOur stock is equal to tbe bg stocks
prieoK. Call aud try uh.
carried in largo cities anil our prices
log W. R. R. Ave., Albuquerque.
are no hiiiber; tl a suit for nice
Jewelry and Watch Regoods, blmou
Stern, tbe
pairing, Diamonds, fine
ituilioad aveuue clothier.
I
Dueber-- I lamp-de- n
Badaracco's Summer Garden.
Watches.
On
(li and ball Hat unlay evening.
Fine building sandstone can
Sunday afternoon ball ami concert.
Mexico;
Howling alley anil shooting gallery
be pui chasi'd by addressing
connected. Cutcekn fight at 4 o'clock.
or applying t'
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Tcicpnoac. . .

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF

SOLID SILVER
W edding Presents.

g

Sco our north window for u few days.
j

1--1.

FOX,

NLWMhXICO'S LEADING JEWELKV BTOItE.

inc.

1

ut

o

S. Michael,

NOTICE

el

Oallup.Ntw

O
The stage for Whitcomb springs
leaves on Wednesdays and Hatunlays
at V a. m. from Jafla Grocery C'o's.
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